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Students' Issues Ignore~ _ 

at Leadership 2000 
As a student you are welcomed into 

a demographic sector of society which 
is losing ground in this country. This was exemplified by 
a lack of focus on educational issues at Governor Chiles' 
Leadership 2000 forum last week. After inviting student 
representatives from each state university, the confer
ence organizers instead focused on computer network
ing and business. However important those subjects are . 
the student delegations felt their interests were essen
tially ignored. 

FAU Student Body President Jeff Woodward and other 
FAU representatives attended the conference, finding 
little relevance to their constituencies on the agenda. 
Fortunately, since the members of the Florida Student 
Association (FSA) were attending the conference they 
had called a meeting. The FSA decided to draft a letter to 
the Governor requesting an audience with him to deal 
specifically with education issues. 

The prospects for constructive political engagement by 
students are dramatically bleak. With political emphasis 
on budget cutting, policing and building prisons the 
·mission of government has changed. The days when 
Americans valued societal educational investment may 
well be coming to an end. If this is so, then America, like 
so many other empires, will trod its path towards decay 
and disintegration. But this doesn't have to be the case. 

Students comprise a substantial demographic group, 
and if students would take their civic responsibilities 
seriously by voting then perhaps this tide may be turned. 
This country is in dire need of revitalization and it's only 
the students who can lead the way. 
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Okay, so last week we said that the FAU Jazz Club and the 
Society of Automotive Engineers were allocated $350,000 in 
the 1995-1996 Student Government Budget (sounds a little 
crazy, doesn't it?). Well, this time we have the complete and 
correct list of the final budget. It's even presented in an 
informative chart so. that you can come to your own 
conclusions about how your student activity fees are spent. 
Please see SG Senate Review on page 13. 

-. t • 

Yeah, you've probably heard that Kevin Billerman has been 
selected to coact) the men's FAU basketball team, but will he 
be The Savior of FAU Basketball? Jason Weaver goes out on 
the prowl and gets an exclusive interview with the former 
UNC-Charolette assistant coach who many hope will lead 
FAU into victory this fall. Please see page 15. 

Did you have too much fun (or shall we say beer) last 
Tue day to have any Memories Of The Fourth? If so, Jason 
Weaver can wrap up what happened for you; that is in his 
own opinion, of course. He talks about how an orchestra, a 
guitarist, a keg, some hippies, two babes named Helen and 
Dawn and a few fireworks made this Fourth at FAU one to 
remember. Please see page 20. 

Have you ever wondered what it's like inside the restaurant 
with that big cheesy sign up on Glades Road, but were 
always too afraid to go inside? Well, Jason Weaver did, and 
he reports that the California Pizza Kitchen Specializes in 
Originality. He also gives a few tips about what to expect 
once you wtlk past those gaudy white, black and yellow 
lights. Please see page 22. 

Have you been thinking of seeing Disney's newest flick, 
Pocahontas; to get a look at the animation; or would you 
rather check it out to criticize its historical accuracy? We 
have the film reviews for you. First, a talk with the voice of 
Pocahontas;· and second, Jennifer Parks analysis of Disney's 
project. Please see page 26. 
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CARL, NOT EXCEPT/ONLY BRIGHT; LEAVES A 
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FAU NAMES DIRECTOR OF MINORilY 
STUDENT SERVICES 

Michael S. Chambers has 
been named director of mi
noritystudentservicesatFAU, 
a position he has held on an 
acting basis for the past 18 
months. He joined FA U as as
sistant director of minority stu
dent services in 1992 after a 
25-year career with the U.S. 
Postal Service. 

Michael s. Chambers As director, Chambers de-
velops, implements and moni

tors FAU's minority student retention programs and 
assists undergraduate and graduate students through 
counseling, tutoring and mentoring programs. He is the 
project director for the University's College Reach-Out 
Program, a post secondary grant program, and coordi
nates a number of annual events including African 
American History Month. 

A graduate of City University of New York with a 
bachelor's degree in business administration, Chambers 
is currently enrolled in FAU's master's degree program 
in the College of Education. At FAU, he has been hon
ored with a Davis Productivity Award, student affairs 
awards, and IMPAC (Individuals Making Personal and 
Academic Contributions) awards. He was selected to 
participate in the University's 1994/95 Leadership En
hancement and Advancement Program (LEAP). 

FAU VICE PRESIDENT ELECTED PRESIDENT OF 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

Dr. Marie V. McDemmond, Vice President of Finance 
and Chief Operating Officer at FAU, has been elected 
president of the Southern Association of College and 
UniversityBusinessOfficers(SACUBO).SACUBOisthe 
largest regional association of the National Association 
of College and University BusinessOfficers(NACUBO). 
McDemmond is the first woman president elected to 
lead SACUBO since 1951. She also is the first African 
American woman to head any of NACUBO's four re
gional associations. 

McDemmond h<~s more than 25 years experience in 
public higher education, having served as Vice Presi
dent at Clark Atlanta University, as Associate Vice Chan
cellor for Administration and Finance at the University 
of Massachusetts at Amherst, and as Assistant Vice 
President of Finance at Emory University. She has also 
worked for the New York State Board of Regents and the 
Massachusetts Board of Regional Community Colleges. 

McDemmond joined FA U in December 1988 as Assis
tant Vice President for Administrative Affairs. She was 
appointed Vice President for Administration and .Fi
nance in April of 1990. In November 1992, her title 
changed to Vice President for Finance and Chief Operat
ing Officer to reflect increased responsibilities. 

McDemmond has been honored on numerous occa-

The News Briefs are compiled by Debi Phillips. To 
submit an item, send it to University Center Room 229. 

sions for her contributions to education and for support
ing African Americans and women in the workplace. 
Named Outstanding Young Woman of America, she 
hasreceivedtheFloridaNationalAssociationofWomen 
Business Owners' Women Who Make a Difference 
Award and the Florida Federation of Business and 
Professional Women's Glass Ceiling and Women of 
Achievement awards. She is listed in Who's Who Among · 
Black Americans. 

FAU GRADUATE RECEIVES MARlEnA PRIZE 
Natalia Giannini, a 1994 graduate of FAU, has been 

awarded the Rosanne Louise Marietta Philosophy Prize 
presented annually to a graduating senior in the Depart
ment of Philosophy. The prize was established as a 
memorial to the daughter of Dr. Don E. Marietta, a long
time member of the FAU philosophy faculty. 

A native of Venezuela, Giannini and her family came 
to the United States four years ago. She attended Palm 
Beach Community College for one year before transfer
ring to FAU, where she maintained a perfect 4.0 grade 
point average. She will enter a Ph.D program at the State 
University of New York, Binghamton, this fall. Her 
career goals include teaching and research in philoso
phy and literature. 

EIGHT FAU POSTGRADUATES EARN 
GENEROUS FELLOWSHIPS 

Seven FAU doctoral students and a master's degree 
candidate have been awarded graduate fellowships 
totaling $36,500 for the 1995-96 academic year, accord
ing to Dr. John T. Jurewicz, FAU's dean of graduate 
studies and research. 

The Ph.D. degree candidates have received Dr. Daniel 
B. Newell and Aurel B. Newell Doctoral Fellowships. 
The $5,000 awards recognize doctoral students who 
have attained grade point averages of 3.7 or higher in 
their chosen disciplines. The Newell Fellowship endow
ment was established in 1988 through a gift of nearly 
$400,000 from the estate of the late Aurel Newell, a 
longtime resident of Deerfield Beach. The Newell gift, 
enhanced by donations from other supporters, was 
matched by an additional $200,000 instate funds through 
Florida's Major Gifts Program to become FA U' s largest 
single donation for scholarships. 

The seven recipients of the Newell Fellowships for the 
upcoming academic year are Carl Anderson and Susan 
Borsky, psychology; Helen Harton, social psychology; 
Pavana Jain, electrical engineering; and Choa Si, ocean 
engineering. 

Michael DebockofParkland, who is pursing a master's 
degree in urban and regional planning, has been awarded 
the Royal Palm Audubon Society Environmental Fel
lowship. The annual $1,500 award, established in 1991 
with a gift from the Royal Palm Audubon Society, 
recognizes an FAU graduate student whose research 
focuses on environmental problems and finding solu
tions. Debock, who is specializing in environmental 
planning at FAU, is studying petroleum contamination 
of land and groundwater. 

FAU PIANO CAMP RECITALS OPEN 
TO THE PUBLIC 

Recitals featuring students attending FAU's Piano 
Camp will be held Friday evenings, July 14, 21, 28 and 
August 4, at 7:30 p.m. in the University Theater of the 
Schmidt College of Arts and Humanities. The recitals 
are free and open to the public. 

The 1995 piano camp, directed by Dr. HeatherColtman 
of FAU' s music faculty, includes students in grades 3 to 
12. 

For additional information cal1407 /367-3820. 

POLICE BLOTTER 
July 5-FAU dorm student reported the taillight 

back-out covers on his Ford Pickup truck missing. 
Approximate value $100. 

July 5-FAU Police consulted an FAU employee 
and advised her that a stolen credit card belong
ing to her had been discovered during a search of 
a suspect. She confirmed that the credit card was 
hers and that the suspects had been in her office. 

July S-An FAU employee reported that two 
credit cards had been stolen from her office in the 
Science Engineering building. Two black male 
suspects were seen leaving her office by an FAU 
employee. The suspects were apprehended by the 
police in building 24. They were placed under 
arrest. A search produced the stolen credit cards. 

July 6-PBCC student reported her wallet miss
ing. She last saw the wallet when she used the 
telephone in the first floor of the PBCC "A" build
ing. 

July 6-Police responded to Fleming Hall room 
104, in regards to an FAU student who was stung 
by a wasp. Paramedics arrived on the scene and 
treated her with crystallabossicre. · 

July 6-An overflow of water entered under the 
door of room 111, Flemming Hall, damaging pack
ing boxes and poster boards of the pack-n-ship 
store. Water is thought to have come from the 
floor sink of room 115. 
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Immigrants Study Harder Color Your World 

CHICAGO-Children of immigrant parents study hard and get good grades in school, but 
that academic enthusiasm diminishes with each subsequent generation, according to a new 
study from University of Chicago researchers. 

EASTON, Pa.-Feeling a little stressed? Are your eyes 
bleary from studying? 

Then whip out those crayons. 
Now college students have the perfect excuse to practice a 

little regression therapy and color up a storm: it can make 
them money. 

The find ings, based on a study of 24,599 students in 1,052 high schools across the country, 
contradict earlier findings that suggest educational effort and accomplishment strengthens 
with each generation. 

Crayola is sponsoring its first adult coloring event, the 
Crayola Big Kid Classic, and is giving away $25,000 in silver 
and gold to the adult with the best drawing. "Entering the 
Crayola Big Kid Classic is a great way for college students to 
de-stress and put aside worries about course work, deadlines 
and finals ... " says Tracey Moran, Crayola spokesperson. 

"Although many immigrants find themselves at the bottom of the socioeconomic ladder 
initially, they generally expect that they or their offspring will eventually experience upward 
mobility," wrote sociologist Marta Tienda in "Social Science Quarterly." 

Tienda found, however, that while the immediate offspring of immigrants often succeed by 
becoming involved with their work, that enthusiasm weakens among their children and their 
children's children. Children of immigrants, the study said, spend more time studying and less 
time watching television than U.S.-born students. To participate, students' creations must reflect their most 

memorable childhood moment and be drawn in crayons, 
markers, paints, colored pencils or modeling compounds. 

Tienda and Grace Koa, co-author of the study, found that Asian students who were 
immigrants or children of immigrants surpassed the grade point averages of native-born 
students by nearly half a point. Entries will be judged by children, ages 5 to 17. Send your 

artwork with a business-sized, self-addressed, stamped en
velope to: Crayola Big Kid Classic, P.O. Box 21630, Lehigh 
Valley, Pa. 18002. Include your name, address, phone num
ber and a brief description of the scene reflected on the 
artwork on the reverse side of the entry. 

The two UC professors also found that Hispanic children who were immigrants or first
generation Americans scored higher as well, and aspired to go to college in percentages 10 
percent higher than their counterparts. First-or second-generation African-American students 
also scored higher than other U.S. black students on reading and math tests. 

Good Grades Buuut ... 

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Harvard University has rescinded admission to a 
~~~~~~an~Hku~g~hi~~~clhoo~~~~~~~~----6----------------------~ 
mother five years ago. 

Harvard officials decided to take back their offer of admission to high school 
senior Gina Grant when they found out that the 19-year-old student served 
time in a juvenile retention facility after killing her mother in 1990. 

"Harvard has decided to rescind its offer after careful consideration of new 
information that was not disclosed at the time of application/' said Harvard 
spokesperson Joe Wrinn, adding that there is a specific question on the 
Harvard application that asks about probation or discipline, which Grant left 
blank. 

Although Wrinn would not comment on how the university learned of 
Grant's situation, the "Boston Globe" reported administrators received anony
mous newspaper clips about the killing in the mail. 

Grant served six months in 1990 after killing her mother, who died oftrauma 
to the head after being hit 13 times with a candle holder by the then-14-year
old girl. 

During the hearing on her mother's death, attorneys for Grant told the court 
that their client had been abused by her mother for years and had killed her 
in an act of self defense. Grant pleaded no contest to the charge of voluntary 
manslaughter and was sentenced to the juvenile home. 

After serving six months, Grant moved to Cambridge to live with an aunt 
and uncle. She enrolled in one of the region's finest high schools, where she 
became a member of the honor society and co-captain of the tennis team. 

Grant's attorney, Margaret Burnham, said the student will fight the deci
sion. 

NU Wins Debate Title Again 

CARROL TON, Ca.-With an extraordinary effort that may even inspire its 
football team onto greater heights, Northwestern University's debate team 
beat out Harvard University to win its second straight national championship. 

The Wildcats topped 71 schools in the five-day tournament, held in early 
April at West Georgia College, to earn only the third back-to-hack champion
ship in the tournament's 49-year history. 

NU prevailed over Harvard in a debate on the use of strict criminal penalties 
for violent hate crimes. 

The 4-foot-high traveling trophy now belongs to NU juniors Jody Terry, 21, 
and Sean McCaffity, 20, who were coached by Scott Deatherage. The win was 
NU's eighth, and this year's marked the second time they've repeated as 
champs, the first being in 1959. 

The final debate against Harvard was judged by five debate and rhetoric 
experts. Terry and McCaffity argued against increased penalties, using 
Harvard's own arguments as the basis to weaken the opposing team's position. 
After an hour of deliberation, the judges gave the title to the Wildcats by a 3-
2 margin. 

Terry and McCaffity met four years ago during a high school debate 
tournaments and live in the same fraternity house. They are currently deciding 
whether they want to go for the three-peat next year. 

' .. 
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I SHEU. 
FAU's OneStop Full Service Neighborhood Auto Care Faci 

Included: Labor, 5 Qts Shell Fir~· 
& Tee Motor oil, oil doors & 
locks; check oil, belts & fluid 
levels, tire pressure, premium oil fi ter and complete 
lubrication. (Offer applies to most cars) 
• Add: Environmental filter Disposal fee of one dollar. 

With This Coupon • Offer Expires 08/12/95 

8 

•Starting Problems .Poor Gas Mileage 
-Rough Idling •Exhaust Odors 
-stalling -Misfire or Hesitates 
-Hard to start -Running Rough 
.Ping Under Acceleration -Engine Sluggish 

Old Fashioned Tune-Ups Just Aren't Enough 
We Scientifically Get Your Engine Purring Again! 

MAIL & SHIP CENTER 
,.. 

COVP8N 

... 
Aa;l•la 
tlleOIIIUI 

Located in Fleming Hall Lobby, Room 111 
Extension 73199 

367-3047 • Fax 367-2748 

Hi-speed Computer wheel 
balancing-Improves the 
wear and improves 
handling. Locking hub
caps and mag wheels extra. 

Free Brake Safety Inspection Included 
With Tht~ Coupon • Offer Expires 08/12/95 

Dllcoullls - Sale .. ID 15% an al major npalll, 
.. 6XCIIIIIIB ....... sludenll, faculty Mdllaff 

,(does aot W1Y 1D adlBI'IIsed specials) 
- Fr8l astlmltes on all repairs 
~Y tawing to our faciUty 
- Pick up/drop off to campus 
• tllr/4,000 mile exeluslw llatJonwide 

111e11 AD care warranty 
c.tllled Tecllalclans .._,, on duly 

- Personal Checks 

Work your own hours 

CALL NOW: 
-· . 

(407) 367-2393 



Program Board finds success in the Bahamas 
by Jolene Diamantine 

The Bahamas Cruise that was sponsored 
by Program Board took place on July 3- 6. 
Sources were enthusiastic about the suc
cess of the t~ip. 

Fifty poun·ds of conch were cooked at 
the Bonfire. -tA native meal called conch 
fritters were' eaten. "Roland is the major 
conch fritter cooker," said Mike Miller, a 
team leader. Afterwards, they waited for 
the sun to rise. People had their hair 
beaded from the natives. "They told me 
to come back in two years," said Jim 
Rawski, one of the Team Leaders. 

"Hiroshima, baby, the bomb," said 
Kirlew of the trip. He was also very 
excited about the Snorkeling Cruise that 
was not planned but everyone enjoyed. 

Kidewsaid that the next time they have 
the opportunity he wanted to go to 
Cancun. "I got to know alot more people 
on the cruise," he said. 

"We did everything around the island. 
There wasn't a moment that we weren't 
doing something," he said. One indi
vidual also went diving with the sharks, 
but he was not available for comment. 
Another unexpected event was a bus corn-

• Low Rates 

A few of the students who went on the trip. 

• All Types of Coverage 
• Student Discounts 

ing to pick up the group and take them to La 
Caya national park. There were underwater caves 
and a Bahamian beach. 

"The Princess Casino is beautiful," sa id Miller. 
When the bus carne to pick up the group, every
body who had been going their separate ways to 
see different sights were all there dressed up and 
ready to go. "It was so funny, so great," sa id 
Miller.It was said that two of the performing 
dancers took off their tops at the end of the show . 

The biggest problem was Customs and Immi
gr-ation getting out of the U.S. People were sepa
rated because they were not U.S. citizens so they 
had to go to another line but everybody stayed 
together for the most part. It took the group 
thirty five minutes to get back into the U.S. When 
they got to the Xanadu hotel, where they were 
scheduled to stay, some people wanted to change 
rooms and amount of people caused a small 
amount of back-log for the hotel. It did not take 
away from their enjoyment, though. 

Kirlew said that the worst part of the trip was 
corning back. Everybody was ready, though. The 
group had a mandatory meeting and had their 
forms filled out for Customs and to Peggy 
Young's surprise, they were through in thirty 
five minutes. 
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Bio Club's Kinetics High 
by Jolene Diamantine 

From turtle preserves to sexually 
transmitted diseases, the Biology 
Club has been holding events for 
about three years now. Every other 
week they hold a Roundtable where 
a guest speaker comes to discuss 
their topic of expertise. 

Last Fall, Russ Rector, from the 
Dolphin Freedom Foundation was 
brought to discuss the legal abuse of 
marine animals at Sea World. With a 
highlighted list, he showed every 
animal that had died because of 
chemicals, anorexia, which he said 
to be a po-
lite way to 
say starved 
to death 
and other 
problems. 
His mission 
was to free 
dolphins 
from cap
ti vi ty and 
fought for 
their qual
ityofdeath. 
Another 
Round
table in-
cluded a session on STD's with 
graphic pictures of syphillis, 
gonorhea among others. The guest 

Aquarius- You are prone to 
sickness. Don't stress out, school 
will take care of itself. Be careful 
what you feed your pet parakeet. 
Lucky Number: 43 

Pisces-Now is a good time to start a 
project. You will have good luck this 
month; take advantage of it. Your 
lucky number is: 22 

Aries-Renew those old 
relationships, especially with the 
opposite sex. Discard relationships 
with people who are both sexes. 
Lucky Number: 7 

speaker was FAU's Dr. Saurino. 
There was also a pathologist from a 
Delray hospital to discuss the pa
thology of AIDS. At each 
Roundtable, pizza and soda were 
served as an extra incentive. 

That is not all they do, though. 
Every month, members go to FAU's 
Gopher Tortoise Preserve and clean 
out the garbage and debris there. 
The Gopher Tortoise is an endan
gered species. They also sponsor 
trips to nearby laboratories and keep 
updated on current animal rights 
issues. Included in the activities are 

camping trips 
and natural pre
serve clean-ups. 

Although the 
summer is slow 
for the club, they 
still try to stay ac
tive through the 
clean-ups. For all 
of this the Biol
ogy Club takes 
$500 of A&S fees, 
the rest is 
supplemented 
by a $10 registra
tion fee for all 
members. 

Recently, the 
offices for the club have changed. 
Kerrie Comatas is the new president 

Taurus-If you have children, be 
aware of their education and 
schooling. Don't worry about your 
children's health-this month. Lucky 
Number:29 

Gemini-Stay away from those who 
share your interests. You'll find more 
happiness this month with complete 
strangers. Lucky Number: 6 

Cancer-Travel is in the cards for 
you. You don't need to leave Florida 
to have a good time, but just be sure 
you don~ take an airplane anywhere. 
Lucky Number: 13 

and is still learning all of the func-
tions. 

Kerrie Comatas, a microbiology 
major, is the former Treasurer. "The 
Biology Club taught me, it was a 
good club to be in," said Comatas. 
She met alot of professors through 
the club and said that it made her 
interested in doing re
search. 

club membership. There are twenty
five members now, but she would 
like to increase it closer to fifty. The 
issues she wants to tackle involve 
mandatory spaying/neutering for 
pets and maybe make law where it 
costs fifty dollars to breed your pets. 
She said there are issues on campus 

The club also took 
field trips to the Rand 
Eye Institute where 
they were able to 
watch eye surgery 
being performed. 
The Rosenfield 

'' The Biology Club taught me, it 
was a good club to be in," 

-Kerrie Comatas 

School of Marine __________________ _ 

and Atmo-
spheric Science at the University of 
Miami was also a field trip destina
tion. They took a tour and profes
sors described their research. They 
also went to the Harbor branch of 
Oceanographic Institute and re
ceived a presentation of different 
research being done there. 

Sabina Bez, the new Vice Presi
dent, wants to get the club better 
known to the student population. 
She said that when she came to FAU, 
she did not know that such a club 
existed. She also wants to get the 
student body more involved in en
vironmental issues and increase the 

Leo-Take it easy this month, and be. 
sure not to spend too much time in 
the sun. The beach will not be a 
good place for you. Lucky Number: 
36 

Virgo-Be very careful this month, as 
the cards are stacked against you. 
You would have won lotto if you'd 
played it last week. Sorry. Lucky 
Number: 99 

Libra- You will be coming into 
money. Spend it, don't save it. Your 
money management skills are weak 
this month. Lucky Number: 69 

that are being ignored to a degree. 
She said that some people want to 
build on a preserve on campus, they 
might move an oak tree from the 
South part of cam pus to put a build
ing there.She also plans to finish the 
Biology Club's block painting near 
the dormitories. Bez said that she is 
still learning. She will be pursuing a 
Master's in Marine Biology and her 
project is on beach nourishment and 
how it affects turtle hatchery. 

The Biology Club is still deciding 
on a meeting time and day but are 
considering staying with the same 
as last year, Wednesdays at lp.m. 

Scorpio- Now is the time to embark 
on that excersise program, as your 
energy will be at its yearly peak. 
Your Lucky Number is: 25 

Sagittarius-Watch what you eat, 
and avoid red meat. Your stomach is 
not prepared to handle anything 
other than strained foods. Lucky 
Number: 14 

Capricorn- Happy Birthday! Even 
though it may not be your birthday, 
act like it is, and you'll get presents 
anyway. Lucky Number: 39 
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Ja01ie Piedi01onte: 
& Balancing Work Play 

by Jolene Diamantine ... York on a farm, which is still there for .-------------------------~ 

She is a senator in Student Government, received the 
most votes in the history of an SG election, and was the 
Assistant Homecoming Director during her first se
mester at FAU. She is also the liaison betweenSG and 
the Free Press Newspaper. She won the Presidential 
Award from Bill Clinton for community service. She 
also won the Bishop's Award for her involvement in 
community, church and school. 

She wants to be in Nursing and Healthcare Admin
istration when she starts her career. When she was 
sixteen, she diagnosed with Diabetes and that has 
affected her post-college plans. Not too long ago she 
was thinking about going into Psychology. What in
fluenced was her experience. "I want to help people 
get through what I've been through,"said Jaime 
Pied monte. She wants to work in neo-natal, intensive 
care or birth and delivery. Her first goal is to be 
successful in her career and then probably have a 
family, but she said, "I don't know if I can even have 
kids." She would like to own her own business even
tually. 

She divides her day between school, work, commit
tees and tries to be with her family. There are only so 
many hours, though. "That's kind of tough," she said, 
"making time." When she does have time, though, she 
likes going to the beach or out with her friends. 

her to go back to at any time. She has 
lived in Boca Raton for several years. 
"They are two different worlds," she 
said. 

A guardian angel necklace, awards, 
and pictures of her friends are a few 
of her prized possessions. The guard
ian angel on her necklace was given 
to her by the family of a boy who was 
mentally handicapped. Last year, she 
had helped him through a baseball 
game and has kept the angel as a 
symbol of good luck. 

While she sees herself as caring, 
understanding and always willing to 
listen towhatsomeonehastosay,she 
looks for people who are caring, sup
portive and outgoing. The most im
portant feature she looks for in friends 
are people who stand behind every
thing she does. This is because she is 
so involved and busy. She related 
that others in high school did not 
understand why she was always do
ing things, why she was so busy. 

She is the happiest when she has 
accomplished something that she has 
worked really hard for. People that 
give up or do not finish what they 
started bother her. 

\ 

Where did she get her drive from? Her great-grand
mother and grandfather. Her grandfather is a politi
cian and as a child, Piedmonte always went to big 
RL'publican meetings. She said that her family's politi
cal background would definitely influence her and 
that she will probably seek a political position in either 
a local or national office. 

"When something happens, you feel you have no 
control over it," she said, explaing what makes her 
angry. She becomes sad if she dwells on the future, 
"Things could happen becuase of the diabetes, but 

.. I want to help people get 
through what I've been through .. 

What affected her most was growing up in New maybe someday there will be a cure." 
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by Jolene Diamantine 

sidered undue hardship if the student 
has no control over it. 

On June 27, an Academic Petitions 
meeting was held. Of the twenty one 
petitions presented, five were denied . 
Those petitions included requests to drop 
classes after the term deadline, to with
draw after the deadline, to be reinstated 
for the Fall and to remove "W"s off of an 
academic record. There is a discrepancy 
because other petitions for the same 
causes were approved. Eight out of 
the total were approved, including 
reinstatement, dropping a class after 
deadline and withdrawing after 
deadline. The committee will either 

Petitioning the University can be a approve, disapprove or deferfor ad
scary proposition to students who do ditional information. 
not know the process well, but students John Kirlew, Student Government 
do it every year, fighting for the honor of Vice President, served on the Peti
their grades and school records. tions Committee during the sum-

There are 14 members of the petition mer and Fall last year. He said that 
committee and petitions come from ev- the most common petitions are for 
ery college on campus. dropping classes or requesting ad-

it takes three to four hours to settle 
twenty petitions. 

A student can petition for any aca
demic reason. "I think petitions at FAU 
are really cool because you can petition 
almost anything," said Kirlew. He added 
that at larger Universities, it is very dif
ficult for students to communicate griev
ances. Grades and Administration are 
handed down to the students whether 
they like it or not. 

The petitions are judged by a com
mittee that consists of one representa
tive from each college, Susan 
McGlachan who is the Associate Reg
istrar and a representative from Stu
dent Affairs. The petitions are judged 
through discussion between all of the 
members. The meetings are held ev
ery other week. 

Students are not allowed in the meet
ings, so it is advised that the student 

speak with as many committee mem
bers beforehand as possible. A com
plete list of who is on the committee 
can be found in the Registrar's office. 

The Committee does not deal with 
grievances against teachers or finan
cial matters. 

To file a petition, a student must 
fill out and return the appropriate 
form in the Registrar's office. That 
form is taken to the Office of Student 
Affairs and the representative from 
the college. The form then goes back 
to the Registrar's office and is pre
sented to the committee. 

Students must show that because of mittance back to FAU. If a petition is 
an academic regulation, they are having denied, a letter is sent to the student 

"undue hardship". Somethtui~n~g~i:s~c~o~n~-~n~o~t~i ~~t~h::em~o~f~it::_. K~ir~le~w~sa~i~d~th~a~t_j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------
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Leold 
by Roger & Salem Salloom 

I told you how I bit a kid at 
school when I was a little boy. I 
think at one point in a little boy's 
life he thinks he's a dog. 

My mouth was very close to 
his arm. It was easier to bite him 
than punch him. 

I think biting someone really 
gets the point across. 

Can't you see the headlines, 

PRESIDENT OF KOREA 
BITES 

PRESIDENT CLINTON 

BOTH FEEL MUCH BETTER 
world tension eases. 

Clothing doesn't taste good ... but it's 
a small price to pay. 

Proposal In The Works for Marquee Sign 
University Hopes to Increase Exposure 

by Jason Weaver 
The second stage in the 

project to place a marquee 
sign at the entrance of FAU 
is underway. The Free Press 
reported just two issues ago 
about a marqee sign that was 
on display in the UC 
parkijng lot. That sign was a 
prototype of the sign that is 
under consideration for the 
Glades Road en trance. A for
mal proposal has now been 
submitted to University of
ficials about the sign. 

Erik Kneubeuehl, Assis
tant Director of Student Ac
tivities and recent FAU 
graduate, had revived plans 
for the marqee sign previ
ously explored by Johni Sto
ver, former Director of Stu-

'. \ 1"1 \\ll 
Ill">! 1 

never initiated, but Kneubeuehl, 
Student Body President Jeff 
Woodward and current UC di
rector Jim Rawski have submit-
ted a new proposal for consider
ation to University officials. 

Initial costs for the sign were 
estimated at $180,000, but accord
ing to sources the actual cost of 
the s ign may remain be low 
$140,000. Student Government 
and Alumni Affairs are looking 
into joint funding for the project. 

The sign will be full color and 
have live animation capacity. It 
will be used to advertise campus 
events and announcements, in
cluding those from student orga
nizations, the FAU community 
and the outside community. 

dent Activities, and Gerry 
Gehman, former University 
Center Director. No reason 

Even if the proposal is ap
proved, funding, placement, and 

Artists concept of how sign will look. considerable maintenance costs 

has been given as to why the past proposal was 
would still need to be worked out 

before the sign is bought. 

Small Businesses and the FAU Community 
by Jolene Diamantine 

With the business world 
becoming more and more 
of a dog-eat-dog wo rld, 
students are looking for 
bolder and more creative 
options. 

Students are usually 
looking for information on 
a class project. 

"My brother's had a lot 
of fai lures, too," said 
Finello, "This is his eight 
or ninth business." But 
he was prepared and 
never spent more than 
he could afford to lose. 
"He was always work
ing on something 
else,too, he's doing con
sulting on the side now," 
he said. 

Frank Finella, Student 
Government Assistant 
Controller, said that start
ing a business is great as 
long as the person starting 
the business has a " low 
overhead". That is busi
ness talk for the starting 
costs. Finella's brother 
started a small marketing 
business less than a year 
ago for approximately one 
thousand dollars. But, Directions for the Small Business Development Center 

When asked if Frank 
Finello would ever start 
a business, himself! he 
said, "Definitely ." He 
would really like to open 
an accounting firm but 
would be open to any
thing profitable . He 
would have to leave h is 
current job to start a 
business, at the same since he was manufactur-

ing his product as well as selling it, he was able 
to advertise before the product was produced. 
As the money came in, he started manufacturing. 
He was able to advertise by his home computer. 

"The biggest cost," said Finnello, "was adver
tising." After that the costs included phone lines, 
a credit card service so that he could accept 
credit cards and manufacturing. 

time a lot of money has to go out to get it started. 
Finella's greatest fear is that he would do these 
things and then not make it in the new business. 

However, it might be worth the risk. "People 
have ideas all the time but they never act on them 
and then they see [the product) and say, 'That 
was my idea'," said Finello. 
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SG Senate Review 
Issues for Disabled, Traffic & Parking, and 
Senators' Commitment Discussed 
by J oleue Diamnutine 

The commitment as senato rs was brought to 
attention by Dan Little of Rules and Policies . Until 
now, senators have been trus ted on their word 
for nbsences . Little said that the committee was 
going to be more strict in d ealing with reasons 
for absences of senators . 

Senato r Kirkegard sponsored a bill that disap
proved o f a Traffic and Parking(T&P) ruling that 
will now treat first improper d isplay tickets as 
all others. This policy would allow T&P to ticket 
s tudents . Until recently, the firs t ticket for im
proper di splay was waived as a warning. SG's 
bill"condemned this policy change as being not 

Chris Byers exposes his viewpoints 

Other concerns included, the 
candidates' w ooden signs 
along the Breezeway and in 
front of the library were a 

sa fe ty haza rd . Prog ra m 
Board's Calen dar of Acti vities 
p rint is too s mall fo r vis ually 
impaired s tudents, activities 
involv ing throwing p ri zes into 
the crowd were difficu lt for 
the d isabled to participate in 
a nd the Breezeway was 
crowd ed d uring activities fo r 
s t u d ents on scoo te rs a nd 
w heelcha irs to maneuver. 

Karen Meuth listens while Michelle Oyola speaks-up. 

in the best interest of the student body at large" 

and "urge the Tr«ffic and Parking Dep t. to adopt 

th e ir p revious poli cy." 
Anne Dioni s i is now the Directo r of the Inte r

Clu b Council. Sena to r Blan k res igned from the 
Sena te because she needed on ly one more class 
to graduate and wi ll not be taking term B classes 
and Senator Casal i was resigned because of ab
sences. 

Ju di th Wong represen ted the men tally and 
p hys ica ll y cha ll enged students o f FAU when she 
ad dressed sa fe ty conce rns to the sena te. FAU has 
250 s tudents with disabili ties of some kind, ac
co rding to Wong' s presenta ti on. Orange e lectri
ca l co rds that were used during an unidenti fied 
acti vity on the Adminis trative lawn "should have 
been taped comple te ly to the ground," sa id Wong. John Kirlew doesn't think so. 

Final Budget · 
Fiscal Year '95-'96 

UNIVERSITY CENTER $450,000 
BOCA STUDENT GOVERNMENT $346,100 
PROGRAM BOARD $309,755 
BROWARD STUDENT GOVERNMENT $179,580 
CAMPUS RECREATION $159,672 
BROWARD PROGRAM BOARD $138,178 
NIGHT OWLS $85,409 
HOMECOMING $67,400 
RADIO STATION $57,845 
NEWSPAPER $50,000 
INTER CLUB COUNCIL $10,900 
YEAR BOOK $10,000 
BROWARD !CC $10,000 
BROWARD INVERSE $5,n1 
FAU JAZZ CLUB $3,500 
SAE $3,500 
CARIBBEAN CONNECTION CLUB $3,000 
COLLEGE REPUBLICANS $3,000 
LASO $3,000 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA $3,000 
KOMBIT KREYOL $2,750 
HILLEL $2,500 
PHI THETA KAPPA ALPHA $2,500 
SPICMACA Y $2,500 
ACCOUNTING STUDENT ASSOC. $2,000 
BAHAMIAN STUDENT ORG. $2,000 
BUSINESS CLUB COUNCIL $2,000 
DELTA SIGMA THETA $2,000 
FUTURE HEALTH CARE EXECS $2,000 
LADIES OF DISTINCTION $2,000 
BETA ALPHA PSI $1,850 
BROWARD ASA $1,784 
POTIER'S GUILD $1,750 
ASIAN CULTURAL ORGANIZATION $1 ,500 
ALPHA EPSILON PI $1 ,500 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA $1 ,500 
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOC. $1,500 
CAST $1 ,500 
CHEMISTRY CLUB $1,500 
FACES $1,500 
FASBE $1 ,500 
GEOGRAPHY STUDENTS ASSOC. $1 ,500 
GEOLOGY CLUB $1 ,500 
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN $1 ,500 
PI LAMBDA PHI $1,500 
SIGMA TAU DELTA $1 ,500 
FAUST $1 ,400 
CIRCLE K $1,250 
INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS SOC. $1 ,200 
FCM $1,000 
SENIOR SEMINAR ART CLUB $1,000 
SIGMA ALPHA MU $1,000 
SOCIETY OF FUTURE ATIORNEYS $1,000 
NATIONAL ORG. OF WOMEN $600 
BIOLOGY CLUB $500 
FAUND $500 

*The budget figures represent what 
Student Government submitted to the 
FAU Administration. 

Broward's budget had a discrepency 
andJeffWoodward, President, vetoed 
it. 

There was a mistake on last week's 
budget report, $3,500, not $350,000 
were each allocated to the Society of 
Automotive Engineers and the FAU 
Jazz Club. 
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CLIP AND BRING TO THE 
FREE PRESS OFFICE IN THE 

UNIVERSITY CENTER, ROOM 229 

NAME ________________ __ 

ADDRESS----------------
PHONE ________________ __ 

Answer all three questions and 
win giveaways from Waterworld 

including tank tops, water bottles, 
key chains and posters! 

Jeanne Tripplehorn, who stars in 
Waterworld, got her first break 

starring as a sexy psychiatrist in 
what motion picture thriller? 

Kevin Costner starred as 
a Russian spy in what 

suspense thriller? 

Dennis Hopper directed 
the urban drama Colors. 

Who were its stars? 

Also, stop by room 229 at the 
University Center on Thursday, 

July 13th for tickets to 
Waterworld's splashy premiere 
on July 26th in North Miami. 

Tickets are good for two 
people. 

*We have been supplied a 
limited amount of tickets and 

they will be distributed on first 
come, first serve basis. 

------------------------------------ FAUFreePress • July12, 1995 
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I Billerman Brings 
Hope to a Fledgeling 

Pro ram 

16 

by Jason Weaver 
There were 64 potential coaches out there, but 

only one was picked. Some candidates had 
coached international basketball, some college, 
1 some were assistants and some were former 
NBA players who had never really coached in 

their life. 
But Kevin Billerman won the job, and despite 

what critics may be saying, FAU Athletic Direc
tor Tom Cargill is confident he made the right 

choice. 
Despite rumors to the contrary, Cargill asserts that "Kevin 

Billcrman was clearly our # 1 choice." 
So who is Kevin Billerman? He was Duke's defensive player of the year 

uKevin has paid his dues. He 
comes from a hugely successful 
program where he actually took 
on many head-coaching 
responsibilities with the team at 
Charlotte. " 

--Tom Cargill 
FAU Athletic Director 

in 1975 and one of just 
three players to be the 
team captain of the Blue 
Devils three years in a 
row. After his playing 
days, Billerman took 
Northern Durham 
High School to the state 
final four in 1978 and 
brought the school out 
of the gutter. 

Billerman went on to 
be the assistant coach 
at UNC-Charlotte, a 

school that reached the NCAA tournament in 1988, '92 and '95. And herein 
lies the knock on Billerman. The optimist sees Billerman as a young, 
energetic coach, with ten years experience in the college ranks and who's 

Q: Coach, what 
brought you to FAU 
to take the Head 
Coaching Position? 

A: FAU has all the 
ingredients in place to 
move to the top of the 
T A A C. This school 
has strong leadership, 

from President Catanese to Tom Cargill. That kind of thing is 
important in deciding where to pursue a career. You want to be 
sure that the leadership p is strong enough to back and support 
any moves you may make. Boca Raton is a beautiful city. FAU is 
also a beautiful campus, with a perfectly sized gym for this level 
of Division 1. I anticipate 3,000 students and 2,000 paying custom
ers .. FAU is really a diamond in the rough, everything is in place 
here. 

Q: What are your initial impressions of the FAU Basketball 
team? 

A: It's hard for me to say. I've only watched them on videotape, 
and it's hard to get an idea of speed, intensity, quickness, or 
strength on video. There are several players that can compete at a 
Division 1 level in theTA A C. 

Q: What kind of style can we expect to see from a Kevin 
Billerman-coached team? 

A: We're going to evaluate our talent and go with the system that 
fits. I prefer to coach an up-tempo defense, including a lot of 
trapping and a base man defense and take a lot of open, available 
shots. 

Q: There are four vacant roster spots. Besides walk-ons, who are 
you pursuing for those spots? 

A: NCAA rules prohibit me from mentioning information about 
recruits. I can say that I have players in mind and that there will be 
new faces on FAU's basketball team this coming year. 

Q: Will we see Georgetown in our gym this year? 
A: We're working on it and we should know by next week. 

Q: What would a successful season for FAU basketball be, in 
your eyes? 

A: We need to progress in the right direction. Hard, tough 
playing to pick up some wins is what I'd call a success. Next year 
we'll have six scholarships available, and picking up at least four 
quality players would be a success. We've already had success 
with my staff- there are 23 years of Division 1 coaching experience 
between my two assistants. 



six or seven years." 

bosses and peers have nothing but praise for. 
But the cynic says that Billerman has no col
lege head-coaching experience, and that he is 
not a high-profile name that will attract fresh 

- 1 young recruits. 

l Cargill doesn't worry about what the cyn
. ics say. "Kevin has paid his dues," says 

] Cargill. "He comes from a hugely successful 
program where he actually took on many 
head-coaching responsibilities with the team 

at Charlotte." And as far as recruiting, Cargill 
says Billerman has done the legwork and has begun 

. the recruiting process already. "Kevin is currently at 
44\a 19-and under basketball clinic, hoping to find kids 

,- " who have not committed to a university yet. His 
assistants are scouring the nation for talent at the best 
basketball camps: Five Star, etc. Kevin, don't forget, 
has ten years under his belt at UNC-Charlotte, so he's 

using his connections to recruit." 
Cargill likes Billerman's background at 

UNC-Charlotte. "Charlotte was like 
FAU is in a lot of ways. They've had to 
work to fill their gym. They've been 
building a program 
from the ground up. 
We'd like to be where 

they are now in about 

Billerman will have three spots to fill on the 1995-1996 Men's Basketball team 
roster. Ceaser Yeadon and Mike McGinty 
graduate or are no longer eligible, but 
there is still a core nucleus "He comes from a with Craig 

Buchanan, Marlon hugely SUCCessful J emerson, 
Cedric Peebles and Derek program where he Jackson. Only 
Eric Yeadon transferred to a n o t h e r 
school~- actually took on many 

Cargill pointsoutthatof- head-coaching ten when a 
new coach steps in players "b .1. • . h h opt to transfer, 
butthishasn'tbeenthecase responSI lltleS Wit t e with Kevin 
Billerman. "Kevin has sat team at Charlotte." down indi-
vidually with all the play- --Cargill, on ers." says 
Cargill. "He just recently Billerman spoke to Kelly 
Harford, who is currently playing in a 
league in the Dominican Republic." Bill-
erman already has Harford on a weight program, hoping to bulk him up so he can 
better compete against the bigger bodies he'll face this coming year. 

FAU Basketball will not be eligible for an automatic bid, granted to the winner of the 
T AACConferenceTournament(this is how FlU got into the tournament this past year), 
until 1998. This means that FAU will need to impress the nation enough to earn an at
large bid if it hopes to get into the NCAA tournament. 

Billerman has surrounded himself with solid talent at the assistant coaching position. 
Ray Martin, hired in mid-June, was an assistant at North Carolina State under the late 
Jim Valvano for eight years. He has also coached at Harvard, the University ofTennessee 
and Southern Methodist. Brian Lane, an assistant with Billerman at UNC-Charlotte, also 
joins the FAU coaching staff. Scott Williams, an assistant under former coach Tim 
Loomis, will remain with the team. 

So as FAU Basketball looks to the future, there is a lot to look forward to. Cargill hopes 
the gym can be near capacity in the coming year. Perhaps winning the TAAC, although 
it wouldn't give FAU an automatic NCAA tournament bid, would be a huge step for the 
team. But Cargil is realistic. 

What would be his idea of a truly successful season? "To win more than we lose. And 
to do it the right way." By hiring Billerman, Cargill hopes he's taken a large step towards 
that goal. 
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PINIONS 
Don't just sit the- Write us! Let
ters or articles should be submitted 
to UC room 229, or E-Mailed via 
America On-Line at "FA U Ow IsH or 
"BONZAI KAI". All submissions 
should include signature and phone 
number. Anonymous letters will not 
be published, but the Free Press will 
withhold printing names if specifi
cally requested. Letters may be ed
ited for length or clarity. For article 
submissions authors may include a 
wallet size photo or themselves for 
publication. The Free Press can be 
reached at 367-2393. 

Mernories of the 4th • Penis Envy 
' . 

· Vinnie Speaks • Ross Writes on . Nu~es ',.· 

What Kind of French Revolution is This? 
Last Decem

ber, the United 
Nations Gen
eral Assembly 
voted 78 to 43 a 
resolution re
questing a le
gal optnJOn 
from the Inter
national Court 
of Justice on 
whether or not 
the use of 
nuclear weapons violates interna
tional law. 

Hope for the Future 
This set the stage for the most impor

tant step of the post-Cold War world
a definitive global opinion on the legiti
macy of the nuclear threat of mutually 
assured destruction (MAD). A world 
court opinion rejecting the MAD sce
nario would hold the promise of an ex
ponentially more secure international 
community and global economy. 

Last month, the nuclear Non Pro
liferation Treaty (NPT) was indefi
nitely extended without any condi
tions. This signalled a willingness by 
countries possessing nuclear weap
ons, as well as those that have actively 
pursued military applications of 
nuclear technology, to refrain from 
nuclear threats or negotiate a ban of 
nuclear weapons. 

by Nathan Sharp 

Spurning World Opinion 
Right after the NPT was extended 

China went ahead with nuclear weap
ons testing_ and now France, under the 
conservative leadership of President 
Jacques Chirac, is preparing to hold a 
series of eight nuclear weapons tests on 
the South Pacific island of Mururoa 
Atoll in clear resistance to global opin
ion, and in abandonment of a 1992 com
mitment by then French President 
Francois Mitterand to hold fast to a 
moratorium on nuclear testing. 
Mururoa Atoll is approximately 900 
.miles from the island of Tahiti. 

Renegade Nation 
France has become a renegade among 

the family of nations, and has gone so far 
as to commandeer the Greenpeace ship 

As a Student Government Senator, I represent 500 
students on the Boca and North Palm Beach cam
puses. The purpose of SG's existence, and by exten
sion my own position, is to serve the students by any 
possible means, ranging from allocation and distribu
tion of A&S fees to helping students with a variety of 
problems. 

Wong's con
lions. During 
are placed all 
eluding in the 
breezeway, Ms. 
should be a safe 
large, wooden 
stacles the 
come a night
with a disability. 

the Rainbow Warrior II this week as it 
approached Mururoa Atoll to call atten
tion to the planned nuclear tests. 

The French raid of the Rainbow War
rior II took place on the tenth anniver
sary of the French sinking of the origi
nal Greenpeace Rainbow Warrior I. At 
that time, French commandos blew a 
hole in the ship's hull with a mine in 
Auckland Harbor, New Zealand, kill
ing Greenpeace photographer 
Fernando Pereira. The Rainbow Warrior 
I was on an antinuclear protest mission 
at that time as well. 

This time, a French naval frigate carry
ing the commandos rammed the Rain
bow Warrior II. About 150 commandos 
assaulted the vessel firing tear gas. They 
then broke through doors and windows 
before taking the 24 people on board into 

custody, including 
the deposed French 
bishop of Evreux, 
Jacqu~s Gaillot. 

The French actions 
of this last week are 
deplorable, but not 
as deplorable as the 
prospect of contin
ued nuclear testing. 

Is a Test Ban 
Coming? 

Over the last two 
and a half years, the 
Clinton administra-

tion a 
comprehensive test ban, a plan endorsed 
by the Union of Concerned Scientists. 
France has said that they'll sign on to the 
treaty in September of 1996, but they want 
to conduct their tests anyhow. 

The main problem with the French 
testing is that it undermines interna
tional efforts to control the spread of 
nuclear weapons technology to nations 
such as Iraq and North Korea. A huge 
international effort has succeeded in 
stalling thee nations nuclear arms pro
grams. We should expect more respect 
from our allies, not less. 

France, in trying to piss ....-----. 
on world opinion, pissed 
all over itself on the world 
stage. How's that for a 
French revolution? 

Dedicattd to my Ia~ Grandfather, David Levy. 

cerns were SG elec
this period, signs 
over campus, in
breezeway. The 
Wong pointed out, 
avenue but with 
signs and other ob
breezeway can be
mare for a student 

situations at sporting events and at activities wherE 
people often rush around, unaware of those who may 
not be able to move as quickly. 

One may ask, "Why do students with disabilities 
deserve special treatment?" Ms. Wong did not request 
special treatment at all. She was simply asking for a 
fair shake for disabled students. 

Recently a student by the name of Judy Wong ap
peared before the Boca senate. She stopped by to 
address her concerns. Ms. Wong brought to the senate's 
attention the need for Student Government and its 
agencies to take into account the needs of students 
with disabilities. 

This group of students may not be a very large one, 
i81t the key word here bstudents. AmongsomeofMs. 

We must all stop and take time to think about others 
in this world. A university campus should be a place 
to learn and grow, not a place to fear one's safety. Ms. 
Wong is urging Student Government to take in con
sideration those with disabilities. 

Now that she has taken the time to address her 
student leaders, I ask the student body as a whole tc 
make life a little easier for someone. Be kind, courteous 
and helpful. Donotgawkorstareatdisabled students. 
We should do whatever is necessary to make thi~ 
world gentler and happier. Stop by the office of stu
dents with disabilities and see if you can volunteer 
your time to those that share the university commu
nity with you. Ms. Wong also mentioned potentially hazardous 
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Vinnie's Back, and He's Got Something to say 
It's been three months since I left FAU 

for the wonders of the real world, so I 
thought I'd chime in with a little report 
and commentary. 

The truth is this: I miss FAU, and 
especially the Free Press, very much. 
My work has kept me busy but when
ever I'm in Boca Raton, I make sure to 
stop off and sec that all is running 
smoothly. In any case, my parking sticker 
is good until August31 and I plan to get 
my money's worth. 

Since I had been with the Free Press 
since issue number two, I found it hard 
to imagine the paper without me and 
was glad to sec it was still coming out. It 
was good to see the paper still going and 
Ross Levy still working to get it out on 
time. My visit on Thursday, June 22, 
was a reunion of sorts, with Entertain
ment Editor Jeremy Murphy finishing 
up his section two weeks early (why so 
late?), CO reviewer Chris Harris munch-
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ing on lunch behind one of the desks 
and Ross popping in to make sure the 
troops were motivated. 

It reminded me of the fun times on the 
paper: pulling all 
nighters to get it 
done, as well as the 
pridewefeltwhen 
the printed paper 
was in our 
hands-maybe not 
perfect, but at least 
as good as we 
could make it. 

The issues the 
paper covers to
day are probably 
the ones the paper 
will be covering 
when I'm attend-
ing LifeLong Learning classes (though I 
hope students of that generation will 
make me feel welcome on the campus 

instead of criticizing older people for 
being here). 

The never-ending hassles over Traffic 
and Parking, as reported in recent is-

sues, bring to mind an interest
ing conversation I heard one 
day several months ago. It was 
during the Planet Mercury 
days, \vhen the university 
posted guards to keep students 
out of mercury-tainted dorms. 
I was nosing around for infor
mation and stopped to chat 
with two Traffic and Parking 
officers. They were discussing 
a third, who apparently loved 
to tow students' cars. In fact, 
one time he had to be stopped 
because he had towed too many 
cars in one day. 

The T&P guys showed me all their 
technology, which they could use to just 
about get a student's shirt size from his 

Preditorial 

or her license tag. It'-; amazing that uni
versities have to cut corner<; everywhere, 
but in terms of parking enforcement, 
they're on the cutting edge. 

It's like Ialwayssaid:Thcmost impor
tant thing you need to make it through 
college isn't intelligence, books or easy 
classes. It's that all-important parking 
sticker, properly affill.cd, and your car in 
the right lot. With the kind of control 
T&P apparently wants to have, p<>y
chology students seeking anal-retentivcs 
to study would not even have to leave 
the campus. Freud himself would have 
a field day. 

Maybe someday I'll comeback to FAU 
as a student and write for the Free Press 
again. It's hard to imugine not being 
here, as I haven't missed a Fall semester 
since 1988. Still, m}' job at The Palm 
Beach Post is enough of .1 learning expe
rience right now. Later on, when I have 
the time, I will come back. 

I 

....... 
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Another 4th of July has come 
and gone, and just like every 
other year, I felt my body tingle 
and I began to weep. Yes, just 
the thought of massive alco
hol, flying flammable explo
sives coming straight at me, 
and about nine thousand cars 
lined up at FAU (none with a 
parking decal, mind you)bring 
tears to any noble American's 
eyes. 

I have found that the 4th at 
FAU and Boca Raton is quite different than anywhere 
else on earth. The upper-echelon Boca Raton socialites 
mingle with guys named Julio that have Jerry Garcia 
painted to their van. Many elegantly-dressed retirees 
sip Dom Perignon to the sounds of the Philharmonic 
while the rest of us listen to some guy playing guitar 
in someone's lawn while dodging firecrackers and 
drinking Bud from plastic cups. Yes, the 4th is about 
America, and America is about 

shroud the Boca Raton skyline with the ominous, 
foreboding enrapture of his bat body, as he looked at 
our car with a stare as solid as steel and bellowed, 
"Bottle rockets". 

So with that chilling encounter out of the way, my 
Free Press buddies and I thought that it would be a 
good timetoseekouta party. We went to a party being 
thrown by a local student who shall remain nameless. 
At the party was a band. They were called "Miles 
High." This is not a joke. The guitarists name was, 
aptly, Myles. And there was alcohol, which shall 
remain nameless, mostly because I didn't drink it and 
it was in a large keg. 

But even though I love standing in one place watch
ing everyone but me drink and listening to ... someone, 
the real highlight of the party was Julio. 

Julio came with a friend and a lady, if you can call 
her that. I don't think they were students, but then 
again I didn't really want to get dose enough to them 
to ask for a student ID. Perhaps the only person dirtier 
and more imbibed than they were was Jerry Garcia, 

who was painted 
on their van. diversity! And FAU is about 

diversity! Boy am I sick of di- '1 have found that the 4th at FAU Well after a while 
my Free Press 
friends and I be
came friends with 
these three fine ci ti
zensofBocaRaton. 
As a peace offering, 
we had to give 

versity! 
So I thought it would be ap

propriate for me to get a good 
snmpling of the different av
enues which we celebrate The 

'- 4th. I, along with some of my 
Free Press colleagues, decided 
to begin the night in the tradi
tional fashion: scouring 
Eckerd's and Publix for liquor. 

and Boca Raton is quite different 
than anywhere else on earth. The 
upper-echelon Boca Raton 
socialites mingle with guys named 
Julio that have Jerry Garcia painted 
on their van. ' them about six 

Polaroid pictures, 
but we eventually 

Well, we came up unsuccessful, but we did manage to 
catch a glimpse of some guy in a Batman suit peddling 
fireworks. He spread his wings and seemed to en-

earned their trust. So much trust, Julio's friend de
cided the 4th was a good day to urinate next to his van 
while we were taking pictures. Aahh, Anterica! 

After I decided to be roommates with Julio and 
company for the coming Fall semester (no pets-the 
humans pee on the floor enough by themselvest it was 
time to head back to FAU to see what this holiday was 
really about: Helen and Dawn. 

We were forced to walk back to FAU and leave our 
car at the party. This is a good thing, because had we 
driven, I never would have met Helen and Dawn. 
These two lovely women were after the same cheap 
thrills I was after. They wanted to see fireworks, too. 
They had never been to FAU before, so we talked of 
my great school. 

We talked of life. We spoke of being young and old, 
about society's ills, and about family. I may never see 
Helen and Dawn again, but I know I'll never forget 
them or the messages they have given me which I will 
carry for a lifetime. · 

So it was time for fireworks. But more importantly, 
it was time for the "FAU fireworks soundtrack." FAU, 
as a backdrop to the spectacle in the sky, provided the 
following songs : "America" by Neil Diamond, 
"America", by Ray Charles, "American Pie", by Don 
Mclean, "Born in the U.S.A. (or America, if you pre
fer)", by Springsteen, and other such songs-I'm sure 
you see a pattern here. 

So I hope you see the beauty of this special night. I 
know I do. I had plenty of time to think about it, being 
trapped on campus by hordes of cars fighting to get 
home. I was touched and moved by all that America 
stands for: beer, music, Julio, and slow elderly women. 
I look forward to the next 4th of July, and wonder 
where FAU will be in a year. 

I leave you with this piece of prophetic ad vice.lt was 
passed on to me by the guy playing guitar at the party: 
"Don't be an idiot and get your eye shot out." Words 
to live by. 
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California Pizza Kitchen Specializes in Originality 
by Jason Weaver 

Some have knocked the California 
Pizza Kitchen for its 80's, Beverly Hills 
look. Sure, it's kinda' gaudy-the bright 
white black and yellow tile that deco
riltcs the place can be tacky, but there is 
no doubting that the place cre-
ateo; an uplifting, fun 
atmosphere. This is 
a place to go with a 
few friends or fam
ily, but not the best 
choice for those more 
mtimate dinnero;. 

Once you get pao;t 
the garish look of the 
place, the next thing 
you'll notice is the 
menu. The California 
Pizza Kitchen o,pccial
izesinoriginality What 
other restaurant would be so daring as 
to put Indian spices, tomato-yogurt 
curry, potatoes, black beans, or chicken 
flavored about o,ix different ways on 
pi?Za? And can you even call some of 
these concoctions pizza, or just the 
k1tchen sink on piZza bread? Whatever 
you call it, the Pizza Kitchen makes it 
work-sometimes. 

The most disappointing thing about 
the pizzas are the portions. Although 
often heaping with toppings, the pizzas 
themselves arc not large enough on their 
own to fill a starving stomach. Your 
best bet is probably to get the stranger 
pizzas on the menu, because the stan
dard bread-cheese-sauce-topping vari-

ety pizzas are often very greasy. In our 
Mixed Grill Vegetarian Pizza ($7.95) 
we found the honey taste of the grilled 
onions completely overpowering. That 
was a shame, too, because the pizza 
was loaded with vegetables (the Pizza 

Kitchen doesn't skimp on 
toppings) that were vir
tually tasteless. Don't be 
afraid to try the Moo Shu 
Chicken Calzone, 
Southwestern Burrito, 
or Tandoori Chicken 
pizzas, though. They 
may be strange, but 
Pizza Kitchen has a 
way of making these 
concoctions work. 

So if you're getting 
a pizza you will prob
ably need an appe

tizer. This may not be such a bad thing 
because the appetizers are not a bad 
deal. The Spinach Artichoke dip 
($4.95), while heavy in what tasted 
like cheese, was nonetheless very 
good and served in a fair portion for 
two to share. The salads can be or
dered in a full size for dinner or half 
sizes for appetizers. The Caesar 
Mixed Leaf Salad ($3.95 half, $6.50 
whole) was interesting. Presented 
very nicely with shaved Romano 
cheese on top, the salad jtJ'it didn't 
taste like a Caesar. It was large serv
ing for a side salad and was in a 
dressing that was not too overpow
ering wi th a hint of pepper, but was 
nonetheless not Caesar dressing. 

Join the Free Press 

+Review films, concerts, plays, 
books and more 

+Write about even ts on and around 
campus 

+Go out and have fun & write 
about it 

+Display you r photogr apy and art 

+No particu lar e xperienc e is 
necessary 

The pastas, 
like the pizzas, 
also come with 
a variety of 
original ingre
dients. Unlike 
the pizzas, they 
are filling 
enough to be a 
meal on their 
own. Pastas do 
come drenched 
in sauce but are 
served with 
ample chicken, 
greens, etc. Our 
Chicken Black 
Bean Sauce An
gel Hair with 
Chicken or -
Shrimp ($8.95 ~.-...=::::~~-----
chicken, $9.95 The California Pizza Kitchen has a Beverly Hillsish ambiance 
shrimp, or $.50 
per letter in the name) was heavier in 
the ginger than the garlic or black 
bean sauce, but despite the sauce the 
pasta was cooked just right. The Pizza 
Kitchen makes its own pasta. 

For dessert, we found that the Tiramisu 
($4.25), while not a very big serving, was 
extremely satisfying. The rum taste was 
not overpowering but gave a good flavor 
to the cake. The custard was light, and the 
sweet cream cheese sauce was good 
enough to drink with a straw (I resisted 
such temptation). The Tiramisu was rich 
inflavorbutnotheavyoroverdoneinany 
way. 

The Pizza Kitchen overall is priced 

fairly well except for the undersized 
pizzas. The price range does rule it 
out for a casual weekday lunch, but 
for a dinner on a Friday or Saturday 
night, you can do a lot worse in Boca. 
And compared with similarly-priced 
restaurants in Boca Raton, you won't 
find more original food. You can 
probably eat at Friday's or Wilt 
Chamberlain's for about the same 
price, but why? 

If you avoid the "normal" pizza 
selections, get an appetizer or order 
any pasta on the menu, you'll eat just 
fine for a fairly good price at the 
California Pizza Kitchen. 

Students Perform at PB's Coffee House 
by l illian R. Powers 

Leave it to Program Board (PB) to 
provide quality entertainment and 
allow students to relax after a long 
day of classes. On July 3 PB trans
formed the multipurpose room in 
the Housing building into a relax
ing coffee house for students to ex
press themselves musically and ar
tistically over an open microphone. 

The event commenced at 5pm with 
hot coffee and flavored creams just 
waiting for the students consump
tion. Apple, cheese and cherry 
danish deserts complemented the 
thematic beverage and Fritos and 
pretzels were available for those stu
dents with the crunchy munchies. 

Between 25 and 30 people came in 
and out of the multipurpose room to 
enjoy the goodies. Those who lin
gered around long enough were able 
to catch the performance of Tinker's 
Daugher, a local alternative, rock 

type band 
who play 
both a lot of 
original 
and cover 
songs. 

T h e r e 
were also a 
handful of 
student 
performers 
who got up 
in front of 
the micro
phone to 
entertain the crowd, including the 
band One Size Fits All. A student 
rap group and a two poetry readers 
also seemed to please the audience. 

"It [the event] was very, very 
good," said Nathan Sharp of the 
Program Board. "I hope that we 
have as good of an attendence at 
the Roller Blade Party next week," 
he said. 
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Fireworks 
&Fun 

Fill Fourth 

FAU Attracts Outside Community 
to Fireworks 

It was around 7pm when the line of traffic head
ing into campus was backed up all the way to 
Glades Road. Car-loads of people of all ages eagerly 
awaited the moment that they could find a park
ing spot and check out the happenings. 

Some people even parked at Oakes Plaza and set 
up lawn chairs on the grassy area there overlook
ing Glades Road. 

Those who did make it· into campus whether it 
be by car or foot were not only lucky enough to get 
close up to where the fireworks were to be set off, 
but also had a chance to check out a performance 
of the Florida Philharmonic Orchestra. There was 
a huge pavilion set up by the Administr3tion build-

ing in which the orchestra played and tents around 
it where finger food and drinks were served. 

The fi reworks started at 
9pm and were set off to go 
along with the music. At first 
they lit up the sky in 
sychonicity with the melodies 
of the Florida Philharmonic 
Orchestra and the help of a 
rifle firing squad. 

When the orchestra's per
formance ended, a musical 
mix of patriotic songs was 
blasted over the speakers. At 
one point the sky was aglow 
with color as Neil Diamond's 
"America" was played. 

Students Throw Their 
Own Party on the Fourth 
Those more interested in the 

Rock n' Roll scene had the 
chance to check out a huge 
party held by the Sammy's fraternity which was 
held right near the 20th street entrance to the Uni
versity. The party featured live music, beverages 
and a good view of the fireworks going on near the 
Administration building. 

According to 
Sammy's Social 
Chair Kurt 
Federow there 
was a showing 
of about 300 
people. He said 
some came be
fore the fire
works and some 
s howed up 
later, even when 
it was time to 
pack up and 
close the party 
down. 

The four local 
bands that 

played that night provided good entertainment, but 
never overpowered the party's social environment. 
Miles High, a one man act that performs at the Noc
turnal Cafe on Tuesday nigh ts, was the principal 
source of music for most of the evening. 

Some of the other acts were some of Federow's 
neighbors who played some Ind igo Girls, a funk/ 
rock/ rap type of act and a band that played a lot of 
classic rock cover tunes. 

"Throwing a party like this is like having a natu
ral high," said Marcel Fort a member of the frater
nity. 

"Its such a rush when everybody comes together 
and has a good time," added Federow. 

Making the arrangements for such a party was 
no easy task, though. Federow said that the p lan
ning for a party this size starts weeks in advance 
and includes a lot of running around and phone 
calls. 

"Brotherhood is a big help too," said Federow. 
Even though it seems as though it must be exciting 

to always have 
a party, the 
brothers in his 
fraternity do 
more work 
than partying 
during their 
events. 

According to 
Federow being 
safe was par-
ticularly important for this event because many stu
dents brought fireworks to celebrate Independence 
Day. Students were also able get a good view of the 
FAU fireworks while they were setting offdisplay 
a few of their own. 

Federow and his brothers monitored their guests 
and utilized whistles and glow sticks to let people 
know who to go to when they had a question. He 
said that a lot of people liked the glow sticks so 
much that they wanted to buy some themselves, 
but of course selling them to everyone would have 
defeated their purpose. 
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Irene Bedard 
by ian Spelling 
College Press Service 

The name may not ring a bell yet, but chances 
are by this fall there'll be hardly a soul anywhere 
acrossthenationwhowon'thaveseentheyoung 
actress's face in a magazine, watched her inter
viewed on television or, more to the point, heard 
her voice as the title character in what will likely 
be the summer's biggest film hit Disney's ani
mated "Pocahontas." 

At a recent press gathering at a Manhattan 
hotel, Irene Bedard, the voice of Pocahontas, 
proves herself a spunky, talkative and straight 
shootinginterviewsubject.Stillsmilingand laugh
ing after hours of answering questions, she's 
clearly enjoying the hoopla surrounding 
''Pocahontas." But Bedard also is eager to defend 
thefilmagainstthosewhoaskwhyDisneydidn't 
tell the complete tale of the young Native Ameri
can woman who, in 17th-century Jamestown. 
Penn., saved the British captain John Smith and 
helped avert a deadly dash between English 
settlers and Pocahontas' Powhatan tribe. 

"'Pocahontas' is a fairy tale, a legend," explains 
Bedard."[ After theeventsdepicted in the movie 1 
she was kidnapped against her will and brought 
back to England. She changed her name to 
Rebecca, was baptized, assimilated, and shown 
off as this savage Indian princess. Then, she died 
attheageof21 tryingtogetback home. Sad story. 
But this movie shows who she was as a person. 
That's what's important. Regardless of whether 
or not it all really happened, this is a beautiful 
story told by Disney. I'm very proud of it." 

As often happens in the case of animation, 
Bedard never actually met her on-screen roman
tic partner, superstar Mel Gibson [the voice of 
Smith]. Nor had she met Judy Kuhn, who pro
vides the singing voice of Pocahontas, until the 
day of this interview. And though the st:rikmg 
animated Pocahontas looks remarkably like 

Bedard, the ac
tresswasnotthe 
visual inspira
tion for the ani
mators. All of 
that, however, 
in no way pre
vented Bedard 
from leaving 
her own. very 
personal mark 
on the charac-
ter. 

''There's my 
cultural per
spective, be
cause I am a 
Native Ameri

ocahontas to Life 

can [born in Irene Beddard is the voice behind Dis ney's Indian PrincessPocahontas 
AlaskaoflnupiatandCreedescent].Itookwhat Children's Theater Ensemble and a vocal jazz 
I have and gave her my curiosity, strength, dig- ensemble,andherinterestinacareerasanactress 
nityandmyadventuresomeness,ifthat'saword/' was sparked. "I realized I wasn't doing what I 
explains Bedard, who lives in Manhattan's East came to do, but what I wanted to do/' she 
Village with her husband, musician Denny Wil- remembers. "So I went out and did what I really 
son. "I wanted to make her a three-dimensional wanted to do." 
character. Growing up, I saw one-dimensional ''I've played all kinds of roles on stage, but I 
bad guys in wigs, caricatures of Native Ameri- knew when I started doing film and 1V that it 
cans. We're really at that place where African- would be hard to get out of playing Native 
Americans were during the time of 'Roots.' Americans. I'm lucky to have been able to have 
We're still telling our history. We're making our portrayed the Native Americans I have, and I 
way to things like 'Pocahontas,' to having three have no problems continuing to play Native 
dimensional, full characters on the screen." American roles," notes the actress, who in recent 

How Bedard went from being raised in Alaska days has been meeting with the likes of Richard 
tovoicingPocahontasmakesfora rather interest- Attenborough, Jane Fonda and Robert Redford 
ingstory. It seems her father always told her that to discuss future acting opportunities. 
if she planned to attend college she should go to "But I also believe we are a contemporary 
a school on the East Coast. Following her father's people. We can play lawyer. Sometimes political 
advice, Bedard attended tre University of the correctness leads to separatism. I hope I'll get a 
Arts in Philadelphia, where she initially studied chance to play all kindsofpartsduring my career 
physics and philosophy. During her second se- and that, for some of them, it just won't matter 
mester, however, she performed with the what my background is." 

Disney Glamorizes Life of Pocahontas 
by Jennifer Parks people. Although theanimationofPocahontasis set to be executed. Pocahontas must decide be

Most Disney animated movies appeal to both 
young and old members of the movie audience. 
However, I think that Pocahontas is one of the 
first to fail at entertaining such a wide variety of 

just as beautiful as every other Disney movie, tween the man she loves and her people. 
somehow it does not live up to the standards When Disney decided to make an animated 
expected of a Disney film. Pocahontas lacks the movie about historical events, I expected them to 
humor that appeals to an adult audience. Disney usemorerealisticcharactersthan they use in their 
took a historical event of great importance and fairy tales. Instead, John Smith and Pocahontas 

~--:--oo:--=--~'!:'tl made it insignificantly romantic. reminded me of animated Barbie and Ken dolls. 
Disney has tried to recreate a part John Smith is portrayed as a large strong man 

of American history by telling the whowalksaroundsavingpeoples'liveswithout 
story of an English explorer named losinghisbreath.Pocahontasisshownasabeau
JohnSmith,whosailstoanewcoun- tiful Indian maiden who flies with the wind. 
try to set up a township that will be Disney failed to make believable characters and 
named Jamestown. When he arrives has turned this movie into another fairytale. 
in the new country, he discovers Although this movie will probably not appeal 
Pocahontas,annativelndianwoman. to most adults, it is still a good children's movie. 
As the two main characters begin to It is colorul and vivid and the animals are funny. 
fall in love, When John Smith's ship- Despite the movie's short comings, it does con
mates and Pocahontas' tribe meet, vey a message to children to be accepting of 
they fear each other because they are people and not judge them just because they are 

;.._;;__-'--_:;_::;.._;;_;;.:......:.....!1 different. Because of this fear of dif- different. It also attempts to show children a 
Pocahontas and Smith are portrayed as Barbie and Ken ferentcultures, peopleineachgroup smallpartofhistory.Asforeveryoneelseiwould 

arekilled.JohnSmithiscapturedand reccomend waiting for the video. 
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RATING:** (out of four) 
A Good, Scary Movie Laced With Stupid Dialog and Wasted Characters 

" 
by Jason Weaver man; after coming upon another mutilated body, cor~ 

If you want to see a woman who runs around naked rectly guesses "She's been here." Classic dialogue. 
and slaughters those who she tries to mate with, you've Of course the te~m does typical movie things, like go 
got it in Species, but if you want a quality movie, you afterahideousalienwithapistolandnobackup,follow 

wont find it here. it into a cave by themselves, and eventually fall in love 
Yes, Species is a good reminder of why people used to with each other. I think the real aliens are all of these 

go to the movies: cheap, mindless thrills and exci~ people, who apparently are devoid of personality and 
ment. The movies exemplifies fables and myths com- don't have a lot of acting ability in their DNA. 
ing alive while you eat popcorn. Shawshank Redemption Perhaps the most enjoyable part of the movie was the 
this ain't. alien herself (Natasha Henstridge, who has sworn off 

Species doesn't waste any time getting do~ to the underwear in the movie). The film deserves credit for 
action which begins from the very first scene. In fact, the way it handles her. In the beginning of the movie 
there weren't three sentences spoken in the movie in she is scared and confused. She is developing and 
the first five minutes. If you don't already know what changing before her own eyes. With no social skills, the 
the movie is about before you get to the theater, you'll alien is frightened of other human contact, scared of 
be terribly confused, because an explanation of what's what's happening to her body and terrified by the 
going on isn't given until a good thirty minutes into the nightmares she has which give her clues as to her 

film. origins. She is truly alone. This allows for an interesting 
The speed of the movie never slows down. That's irony: for the first half of the, movie, it was easy to feel 

good if you. don't care much for character studies and sorry for her. The audience could, for a while, empa
complex plotlines, but without these elements, -Species thize with the estranged alien, even after numerous 
is basically another creature-killing-people-in-the-city killings. She's not an alien, she's just ... misunderstood. 
movie. And the speed of the movie never gives us time But, like of the rest of the movie, the she~alien even-
to get to know the characters. tuallydevolvesintojustamindlesscreature. She starts 

The film begins with the government making contact hunting down the teamsentto kill her, torturing people, 
with an alien world. The alien lab, for lack of a better and altogether getting too smart and visious for her 
term, has acquired the genetic code to fuse ~ extrater- own good. She also wants to breed very badly and is 
restrial with a human. The government deades to try influenced by sex she sees on TV (she's got to vote for 
the experiment out on a young girl and naturally, they Bob Dole now). So now we hate her and don't much 
screw things up {hey, at least the movie's accurate in care for the crew sent to kill her. 
this sense). This is aU a vague description Q.f: what Tne movie ends with the mandatory fight in some 
happened; the movie disposes with minor details like dark, underground cave. Our heroes do things like 
history and background to get to the chase scenes. climb tfuough caves, fire flamethrowers, anq hunt 

So the government assembles a crew to n'J,11lt do·wn ~own the creature - all the things you'd expeetry'RUf 
the monster. Marg Helgenberger plays a m~leci.tlar ~day mOlecUlar biologist, anthropologist, p~chic 
biologist, Stephen Arden is the group's anthropologis.t, ~d dime·store thug to do. 
Forrest Whitaker is the psychic and Michael Madsen ts If you.can ~ke it for what it's worth, Species will not 
the tough hit man who apparently finds daytime work disappoint. It is ~aty, it is gory and it is exciting. But 
with the government killing people. this is not Alien or Close Encounters and even the special 

That's really all you need to know about this crew, effects look quite computerized and choppy. Many 
because they never gel, and none have any persol;lality. thrills are the jump-out-of-your-seat brand. This could 
They are lead by Mr. Personality himself, played by the have been an origfual, thouglit-provoking film, but a 
nonnaUy stoic but here just cheesy Ben Kingsley, who flat plotline and the degeneration of the alien from 
is the head of the search-and-destroy mission. And victim to assassin ruins any hope of freshness. 
Madsen, as the hit man, never stops looking uncom- The movie isn't so bad you'll regret seeing it. It is a lot 
fortable; he alternates between pompous arrogance of fun, nothing more. Fans Of the B movie genre will 
and "NYPD Blue" action poses. appreciate Species, but if you're like me, you'll be sitting 

The group is so intelligent they figure out the alien' 5 in the theatre thinking'' shouldn'tthe national guard be 
next move correctly aU the time (and none of them are called in fora job like, this? And wliy'sgeniuscarryjng 
detectives! Impressive!). Every now and then they get a pistol to hunt a hideous, man-mutating extraterres
hclp from the psychic, who must have said "She's here. triaW' 
1 can feel her," about once every, ten rhlnutes. The hit 
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Typical College Student 
Movie Reviews 

by Setlr Fishman 

Since most movie reviews are boring and don't 
appeal to the college student, I've decided to briefly 
coverthreeflicksthati'vejustseen.Ailofthemwere 
at the posh Mizner Park. Before you run out to see 
them, make sure you bringyourstudentLD. so you 
save two bucks. 

Batman Forever 
Before the movie: Get a coke (with a little ice) and 
a Snickers Bar 
Music before the movie: Jackson Five and Garth 
Brooks 
Theater Attendance: Like a can of sardines 
The new movie previews: Water World, Ace 
Ventura II, Mortal Kombat 
Overheard during the preview for MK: "Give him 
the foot sweep!" 
Guess? Award: Drew Barrymore 
BabeofMovie: Nicole Kidman, whogotaroundof 
applause from my fraternity 
Stud of Movie: Alfred the Butler 
Actor with Natural Born Killer reprisal: Chris 
O'Donnel as Boy Wonder 
Highlight of Movie: Babnan hooks up! 
Low light of Movie: Every time Robin speaks 
Inside joke of movie: "Alfred gets killed" 
Overall Experience: Worth the money 

Die Hard With a Vengeance 
Before the movie: Smoke some Newports and 
order a pizza 
The music before the movie: Motown flashbacks 
Blatant Advertising Award: Coca-Cola 
Theater Attendance: Including my group, five. 
Movie previews: Apollo 13, Judge Dredd 
Action during first half: Non-stop 
Action during last half. Day old Natural Light 
Credibility of stunts: WWF meets Evil Knieval 
Babe of Movie: The girl two rows back 
Body Count Partly cloudy,30% chance of machine 
gun showers 
Highlights: The previews and Samuel Jackson 
Low lights: They must have run out of script at the 
end 
Overall Experience: Should have watched 90210 
reruns 
After the Movie: Get a six pack and forget you just 
wasted five bucks 
Next Sequel Title: Die Hard: Citizens on Patrol 

JudgeDredd 
Before you see it: Take your date to Taco Bell 
Music before the film: Jimi Hendtix 
Babe of Movie: Diane Ladd (whoa!) 
Crowd Attendance: Half full 
Quote of Movie: '1'11 be the judge of that" 
Stallone trivia: My mother is taller than him 
Body Count Not bad, but not Rambo either 
Scenery: Futuristic cross of Blade Runner meets 
Mad Max 
Saturday Night Live spotting: Rob Schneider was 
better off in Unnecessary Rouglmess 
Highlight The recycled food vending machine 
Low light Of course, the ending 
After the Movie: Reminisce of Rambo and the 
money you just had. 
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lhl li&,iiiiA' lhl iAI 
lll&llr lillullan lauli 
by lillian R. Powers 

Just because the Fourth of July had 
passed, South Florida concert goers 
didn't find any reason to stop the par
tying on the fifth. Zeta 94.9 FM kept 
the spirit of good times alive by bring
ing two heavy-alternative bands, the 
Toadies and the Nixons, down to the 
Button South in Hallendale. 

The Opening Act 
The Nixons opened the show with a 

headbanging, guitar jammin perfor
mance reminiscent of the heavy metal 
music of the 80s, but with a 90s flair. 
Unlike many of the now mainstream 
bands that were developed during the 
80s, the 
Nixons fo
cused their 
show on the 
actual mu
sic, not the 
extra MTV
like theatrics 
you'll find at 
a Guns n' 
Roses or 
Queensryche 
concert. 

The Nixons 
vocalist, oth
erwise known 
as Zack, 
pranced 
around the 
stage with as 
much energy 
as Jon Bon Jovi 
in the "living 
on a Prayer" 
days, yet with 
his hair in flight 
simi lar to the 
members of Soundgarden 
when they first toured their 
Badmotorfinger CD. His enthusiasm 
clearly rubbed off on the crowd, as 
demonstrated by the dance floor in 
front of the stage was being trans
formed into a giant mosh pit. 

Playing songs of their 1995 MCA 
release foma, the Nixons pumped out 
tunes such as "Trampoline," "Blind 
Passion" and "Drink the Fear." Their 
performance, which started at 9:30pm 
lasted for about 45 minutes. 

Later on backstage, the Nixons 
proved to be as real as they appeared 
on the stage. While the Nixons were 
cooling off, they told the Free Press a 
little about themselves. 
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· They said they met in their home
town of Oklahoma City, and when 
asked about how they felt about the 
recent bombing there, Zack re
sponded that "it was a deep wound." 

The band also said that they have 
been playing together for three years. 
When asked what forces have influ
enced their music, they said that 
bands like The Who and Led Zeppe
lin inspired them in their earlier days, 
but they basically create music to have 
a good time. 

The band's manager said that it has 
been a lot of hard work in the past 
three years, but from the bands ap
pearance, they seem to 

take it in stride. 
They are cur
rently in the 
middle of a 
tour that hits 
major cities 
from their 
hometown of 
Oklahoma 
City to vari
ous points on 
the east coast. 
They are also 
working on 
setting up 
more gigs in 
the north
east, includ
inga Boston 
area show 
with 107.3 
WAAFFM. 

The 
Toadies 
After a 

brief inter-
mtsston, the Toadies per

formed a bunch of songs off their 
Rubberneck CD including 
"Happyface," "Backslider" and their 
widely known hit "Possum King
dom" (you know, the one that goes 
"make up your mind" but the name 
really doesn't make sense). 

The heavy-alternative band aroused 
the audience for over an hour. During 
this time, the crowd was packed into the 
club like a can of sardines. This forced 
physical proximity combined with a little 
dirty dancing here and there, caused the 
temperature to get so hot that concert 
goers were drowning in sweat half way 
through the show. 

Those who didn't run for the door 
after the Toadies were through were 

able to catch a third local act play some cover tunes by groups such as Rage 
Against the Machine and the Offspring. However, due to the heat, most of the 
crowd, including the Nixons, headed for the cooler air outside of club to chill 
out. 
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C!Continutb C!Cbao•; Gtbt ~Unk B.otk 
exptritntt anb c9tbtr Gtra•b 
by Vanessa M. Salmon 

•The Unseelie Court vocalist Steve 
Rullman put a copy of their new tape 
'goblin' in my hand at the FMA Expo 
and I've actually listened to it more than 
once. I'm not sure if it's good or if I even 
understand it, but I like it. 

•Strongarm has a new one as well.' Atonement', produced by 
Jeremy Staska, represents the straightedge thing they do 
accurately, but seeing them live is more fun. 

•The Pompano band Basketcase's assumingly titled 
Greatest Hits Volume 1 is local but sounds national. Each 
song begins with a bongwater gurgling sample. Lyrics 
include "I wait inside for the one who can rectify my pain 
keep me warm ease my mind tell me lies to keep me safe 
ignorantsafefromharmallalonelkneelandprayforasign 
from the one on my bloody knees I stay." Basketcase 
played July 1st with I Don't Know at Churchills and then 
at Cheers in Miami with the Holy Terrors on July 8. W. 
Kelley Lucas designed a great cover for their tape. Keep 
your eyes on these guys. 

•Take played a great show at Churchill's Hideaway in 
Miami July 8. Take is from Gainesville and features Chris 
Capron from Boca Raton. 

• Radiobagdhad played at Oub Boca for some strange 
reason. They were good. Oub Boca, of course, sucked. 

• Babes in Toyland finally booked another South Florida 
show! Last time I spoke to them they said they would never return 
but that probably had more to do with their depression, the last 
time they played was the night Kurt Cobain kicked and the Babes 
show suffered accordingly. This time they open for White Zombie 
July24thattheWestPalmBeachAuditorium. BabesinToylandare 
touring in support of their new album 'Nemesister." 

•So you want to be a star or starbroker? Music business 
conferences are the way to go featuring panels where connections 
are made and important details learned and showcases where 
bands strut their 
stuff for fans, in
dustry ex003 and 
others. 

College Media 
Journal seminar 
and showcase in 
NYC is probably 
the best conference 
and happens Sep
tember 6-9 of this 
year. It has re
placed the New 
Music Seminar 
which apparently 
never paid itselfoff 
afterlastyearsfan
tastic spread. Call 
CMJ at 1-516466-
600J for more in
formation. 

New Orleans is 
presenting the 
Cutting Edge Music conference this year August 30 through 
September 3 and they are still accepting applications from bands 
interested in playing (calll-800-945-5447). . . 

•Of course the main event down this way is the Flonda Mustc 
Association Expo which ran cleanly and professionally this year. 
Chez Pazienza of Fox's 7:30 News entertained the media panel 
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audience by saying '1' m god ofthatshow ." ''Name your band Dead 
German Tourists and I swear I'll f-ing kill you." When asked how 
he deals with unacceptable bands trying to get on his show he said 
"I will tell you to your face you f-ing suck." On the persistent self 
promoters that follow media people around "there's a difference 
between being aggressive and being a stalker." Chez worked as a 
OJ for WVUM before becoming a copywriter for channel7. Now, 
he's a way cool TV producer. 

• Rat Bastard stole the show at the FMA 

second stage. So good I can't describe it beyond saying that noise 
punk can be a touchingly beautiful thing. Hedidn' t quite play sol~, 
a bevy of beauties joined his maniacal strumming one by one until 
finally Rat Bastard/Falestra unplugged the auxiliary guitar. You 
must see Rat"Bastard (AKA producer Frank Falestra) play. 

•So you wanttobeon WSHE' s local show, orevenrotation? Send 
your stuff to OJ Diane Ray (featured in this month's Playboy) she 
said she looks "for presentation and production. .. no vinyl." Diane 
Ray said she added The Goods to regular rotation and other bands 
called up saying ''how much did they pay you ... they suck." She's 
playing Noah's Red Tattoo now and who can blame her? 

Joe Shockley at WKPX advises bands seeking airplay "Don't 
send a picture, we're high school kids, if you look silly we won't 
play you." Call him at 572-1321 Tuesday 3-5. 

•SandraBemhardtattheBrowardCentergaveadrizzlyfizzleat 
the end of record setting gay pride day June 24. Much of the 
audience, myself excepted, had marched in the proud rain aU day 
and evidently had grown tired and unresponsive which fueled 
Miss Sandra's bad mood. Broward Centre's acoustics served her 
well as any could. She did take the time to call Courtney Love, who 
she's been working with, a genius who's main problem iss he often 
forgets she has a child. 

Afterwards, across the street at the Nocturnal Cafe, Suzy 
Creamcheese did such a horrifyingly maddeningly bad version of 
Hole's Miss World that even the dominos game and the Grolsch 
couldn't keep me in the Cafe. 

• You mustbesickofOub Boca by now, after all, how many times 
have you been there, how many rot-gut free beers and drinks 
hangoversdoesoneneed? Newdubsarespringingupand in~rder 
to keep them alive and happening you must attend. The Zoo IS the 
old JW's House of Rock on Federal Highway in Hillsboro Beach 
turned country turned alternative. The night in question, Saturday, 
turned out to be Brazilian night. Parking spots became by 
inventiveness, all the intended ones; taken. Inside men and 
women in revealing leopard skin pasties posed on stage and 
Budweiser posing as red something pints flowed. The staff: fine 
and friendly, especially the very dark haired one named Nick 
or Mark or ... 

WatchoutforanewCDby PowerStation 
within the near future. Yes, the Duran 
Duran splinter group that features Robert 
Palmerand}ohnTaylorrecordednewtracks 
during a two-month period last year. All 
the band is waiting for is to mix the tracks 
and the rest should be in motion. Should be 
interesting. 

ffyou'reanticipatingupcomingdatesfor 
the H.O.R.D.E. (Horizons of Rock 
Developing Everywhere) tour for Florida, 
forget about it. With headliners the Black 
Crowesandopeners Blues Traveler,Ziggy 
Marley & The Melody Makers and others, 
the tour has no scheduled Florida dates 
between August4 and September3. Sadly 
the closest the tour will get to us is an 
August 27 gig in Atlanta. Oh well, maybe 
next year? 

Lollapalooza'sproposedAugust6gigin 
Tampa will again have The Mindfield, an 
eclectic mixture of art, expression and 
culture. In The Mean Art Tellf, there'll be a 
junkyard environment, 3D Ray Zone, 
colored light sculpture and more. In The 
Film Tent, there'll be lots of artsy films such 
as classic educational films from the 50s, 
LSD movies, biker flicks, famous director's 
student films, etc. In Tile Lnb, also known as 
the third stage, it'll feature everything local 
-chefs serving their favorite recipes, dance 
troupes, martial arts displays, your 
neighbor's UFO experiences, local poets, 
fashion and two local bands who will get 
their 15 minutes of fame. For more 
Lollapalooza information, log onto their 
Internet site at http: //loUapalooza.com. 

Bynow,theNeilYoung!PearlJamalburn 
should have already been released. As of 
press time, Mirror Ball was scheduled for 
release June 27. All of the songs are Young 
compositions, backed by one of the biggest 
bands in the world - Pearl Jam! An inside 
source revealed that the CD has "a 
psychedelic edge, a very sixties-esque tinge 
to the lyrics. It's really hard-edged, a great 
Neil Young record." Wow. 

Elvis Costello plans on reuniting this 
summer with The Attractions to record a 
compilation album of sorts. The proposed 
CD would include songs written by Costello 
or with other songwriters. Costello's 
collaboration efforts include Paul 
McCartney. 

In late July, a Rock For Owice album is 
scheduled tohittheshelves. Featuring artists 
such as Rosanne Cash, Babes In Toyland, 
L7 with Joan Jett, Sarah McLachlan, The 
Indigo Girls and more, the CD plans on 
havingmodemartistscoversongsfrom the 
70s. Hence the title of the CD: Spirit of73-
-Rnck ForChoice. Theorganization promotes 
pro-choice abortion rights. 

Send your letters to (e-mail): 
ch~cc.fau.edu, or mail to 2158 Polo 
Gardens Drive,# 103, West Palm Beach, FL 
33414. 
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Elvis Costello Drugstore Marianne Faithfull 
"Kojak Variety" "Drugstore" "A Secret Life" 
Warner Bros. Honey/Go! Discs/London Island 
There's been an avalanche Drugstore's vocal and music Better known for her frolics 

ofcoverCDsrecentlythathave stylesstickoutinacrowd. With with the Rolling Stones dur-
failed to create the spark that lead singer Isabel Monteiro's ingthe60s,MarianneFaithfull 
record companies thought breathy style of delivery, she returns to the limelight with a 
theywould.ElvisCostellohas brings the songs to life. On the new CD- a collection of jazz, 
tried a different tactic- cover- other hand, the music is simple spoken word and classical 

ing songs that your parents may love. but beautiful. Somehow, guitarist Daron Robinson manages music that surprisingly is a little bit refreshing. 
To discern whether you'll love or hate Kojak Variety is to thread a great guitar groove throughout the entire CD. Without a doubt, Faithfull can sing. Her excellent 

simple. The CD has 15 cover songs of r&b and popular Overaltit'sanenthusiasticthumbsup. voiceisevidentonSleep,asongwithahauntingnewage 
ballads from bern'een 1930 and 1970. So far so gooct but Withasoundthat'scollegefriendlybutnotradiofriendly, melodyandwaftingvocals.LovelnTheAfternooncontin
chances are you've never heard any of the original versions Drugstore has a promising future. On Solitan; Pam; Groover, ues the momentum but with a moodier touch. The 
-they're all so obscure that even music experts would have the band combines guitars and noise into a corrosive altema- highlight is Bored By Dreams, a uplifting melodic song 
difficulty naming the tunes. Some of the names are familiar, tive potion that will have mostfansfallingattheir feet. In their which is as close as she gets to a pop song. When Faithfull 
though: Little Richard, Bob Dylan, Randy Newman, Aretha best patch on the CD, the last seven songs are all victorious. sings a few of her lines in French, the song melts into a 
Franklin and Ray Davies. Starting off with the childlike lyrics and poppy sound on blissful concoction. 

To be honest, J appreciate fine music but have always had Super Glider, Drugstore keeps their magic running on Baby Produced by the famous Angelo Badalamenti, who 
a difficult time getting into the roots of rock'n roll- rhythm Astrolab, Gravity, Nectarine, Starcrossed and Accelerate. worked on the Twin Peaks soundtrack, the music is also 
and blues. WhileCostelloperforrnssplendid covers of oldie- On their songs that don't work, primarily at the beginning all written by him, while Faithfull has taken care of the 
goldies, I'm left with little to chew on. Without a doubt, the of the CD, their lead singer sounds like a stoned version of lyrics. Overall, some of the songs are excellent. Some are 
music is not accessible to the average music listener. With a Courtney Love, while their musical focus seems lost. That mediocre, but some are awful. With only ten songs to 
sound thatissometimesensconced in the late 50s, the appeal said, those are only three disappointing songs out of 14. choose from, that doesn't leave much room for quality 
isnotthere.Iwanttohearsomethingcreative,notsomething Although the lyrics are hard to discem there aren't that music. The songs that don't work, such as Losing, The 
recycled. memorable except on Accelerate, I could have sworn they Wedding and She, are short of feelings but full of unmov-

Costello has released a CD that'll only appeal to his were singing "Where's Salman Rushdie?" But with Drug- ing music. On Flaming September, Faithfull shows her age 
devoted fansorpeoplewhoappreciatesomeoftheunsung store)wouldn'tbesurprised.Theyhavemanagedtoconjure by sounding like an old woman talking down to her 
heroesofrock'nroll.Sonyfolks,butthere'llbenohitsoffthis up surprises around every comer. They should appeal to children or to the youth. Sadly, the preachiness of the 
one. alternative fans. song destroys the music. 

!!!lll~~~iiiiiiBI+I..ilillliiiillll••llll!lllli!!IIJ!II••Il!IJI!II•••i;iCIIi+~ Chris Harris 

"Short Bus" 
Reprise 
Debut singles by bands are 

often misleading. When you 
hear one, in the back of your 
mind you're thinking "Is the 
rest of the CD as good?" 

The same thing happened 
with me when I heard Hey Mon Nice Shot, an alternative 
song that slowly drifts along combining Nine Inch Nails
like vocals with brooding music. When the song does 
explode with a mixture of guitars and drums, the reper
cussions are worth the wait. 

But, what about the rest of the CD? Sadly, it's nowhere 
near as promising as the single. Although Dose captures 
the listener's attention with lots of energy, power and 
anger, the song draws too many similarities to 
3oundgarden. Under, meanwhile, manages to provide an 
imaginative structure to the song - slowing down to a 
whimper and than building up to a crescendo. But from 
hereon, the CD losesitsrnagic. Songs become dark, pointless, 
uninspiring and boring. Stuck In Here almost saves the day 
with acoustic guitars and gentle vocals, but the song lacks a 
definitive chorus to hold it together. 

So Cool brings the CD to a satisfying end with a light touch 
that proves that the band are better when they slow things 
down. Unfortunately the song does little to save the overall 
impression given -lots of potential, but only one winner. 

Rating: B- by Cltris Harris 
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NitzerEbb 
"Big Hit'' 
Geffen 
Nitzer Ebb has lost their 

touch. In the late 80s, they 
were able to come up with 
infectious industrial dance 
grooves that competed with 
Front 242 for notoriety. Now 

their new record, Big Hit, seems a little lost. lovable dog. 

The Surfing Brides 
"Sparkys Dinner'' 
IRS 
The Surfing Brides, a band 

formed in Londonwhena Texan 
student met up with an English 
clubgoer, have just released their 
first major label recording called 
Sparkys Dinner, named after a 

Their best effort, Our Own World, has music that harks TrainofShame,thetameopeningtrack,fallssomewherein 
back to their 80s sound but with a chorus that sounds between pop and rock. The rest of the tracks follow suit 
remarkably like an Adam Ant song. Even though this is except for Whatever It Takes which takes a decidely unusual 
one of their better songs off Big Hit, there really isn't that tum-nauseatingloungemusic. ButwhathurtsTheSurfing 
much going on within the song. I Tho11ght uses a simple Bridesthemostistheiroveralllackofmusicoriginality.Pop 
reverberating synthesizer sample and quiet vocals are music is supposed to be fizzy. Their music is just plain 
added for a powerful marriage. Before the song ends, boring. 
though, it explodes into a noisy climax. Their few minutes of fame are found on Helltaum, a rock 

The restoftheireffortis unappealing. What harms them guitarcrowdmoverwithfew lyrics. Sadly, therestoftheCD 
the most is the music which is a muddy mess lacking the is weak despite creative lyrics such as "Life is a tuna fish 
directness of their earlier work. Although the vocals aren't sandwich." Dog of the Year has vocals that sound like Elvis 
perfect, they're less of a culprit than the music is. It's a Costello,butwithmusicthatdoesn'tknowwhereit'sgoing. 
shame because they have so much talent. They just don't Wheels ofl.nve struggles with a sound that's over-produced 
know which direction to take it in. and backing vocals that make you vomit. Diceman even 

Their first single off the CD, Kick n is a poor choice - incorporates rap influences such as samples into a twisted 
other than a good chorus, the song is practically weak and pop song, but the overall impression is flat, once again. 
lacks the musical force that it deserves. Even though the What The Surfing Brides suffer from is an obvious lack of 
record is a failure, Nitzer Ebb should be congratulated for creative music ideas. Their sound is safe and dull. And to 
attempting to be different. think that they trump their sound as eclectic! 

Rating: D+ by Chris Harris Rating: D+ bt; Chris Harris 
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Oassificdadsmaybebroughttoouroffice 
in the UniveiSity Center or mailed to the 
FAU Free Press, UC Rm 229, Florida 
Atlantic UniveiSity, Boca Raton, FL 33431. 
NO ADS WILL BETAKEN OVER 1HE 
TELEPHONE. Oassified ads are to be in 
by 5:00 pm ThuiSday. The Free Press 
publishesevery Wednesday. Pre-payment 
IS required for all non-students. $4.00 for20 
words, :10 for each additional word. 
Minimum two insertions in a row. In the 
event of an error, we are responsible for the 
first incorrect insertion, ifandonlyif,inour 
opinion, there is a loss of value. In this case, 
no responsibility is assumed beyond the 
cost of the ad itself. Oassifieds are FREE 
forstudents.Tosubrnitaclasc;i.fied,students 
must be currently taking classes, submit 
their Social Securi~r Number, and the 
classified must be non-business related. 
Fill out a form at the FAU Free Press offices 
located on the second floorofthe University 
Center. The Free Press reserves the right to 
refuse any classified for any reason. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
COMING SOON!- ..... The sexy, 
single, Studs of SG Calendar! 

NEW TO SHCOOL- bored this 
summer, looking for stuff to do? 
Sigma Alpha Mu (Sammy) is 
active this summer with parties, 
events, trips and sports. Look for 
our Lolapalooza trip or call 
Marcel @ 395-6954 for the 
summer event schedule. 

FAUND CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP-Inviteseveryone 
to our Bible studies with free food 
each Wednesday at noon
Fleming Hall RmllO and every 
Thursday at 6:45pm-portico by 
pool; across from FAU Gym. For 
further info call Tim Benham at 
499-4584 or Emily Nowselski at 
395-1665. 

COME JOIN THE #1 SERVICE 
ORGANIZATION ON 
CAMPUS- C.K.L-And take part 
in our annual International 
Convention in Phoenix, Arizona! 
Our club meetings are held every 
other Wednesday at 7:30pm in 
FLH 407. For more information 
conta~t Kathy~ (407)451-0829. 

MISC 
--~---------------
DIVERS DOWN- Don't "get 
down" on the cattle boats. 
DivcBoat"Alpa" (2diversmin-6 
divers max) $30 for 2 tank dive 
W /Student ID. Call Capt. Bill at 
(305)360-7320. 

HELP NEEDED WITH A RIDE 
FROM BOCA - to and from the 
University Tower (Ft. 
Lauderdale) every Monday for a 
class starting at7pm till10:30pm. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Will share gas. ContactSimpiwe Contact Sim at 750-1693; Call Ali: 
at (407)750-1693. 367-3762 or Kofi: 347-5680. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE - Sleeper I sofa $100: 
neutral colors; wood end table with 
cabinet $30; lamps; comingware 
set $30. Call Lisa (407) 394-2842. 

MOVING - Must sell all types of 
furniture. Great bargains! Call Now! 
(305)421-8172. Leave message. 

MOVING!! EVERYTHING 
MUSTS ELL-Entertainment center 
$60; dinner table + 4 chairs $30; 
queen size bed $40; night table $10; 
Lamps, drawers, and more. Please 
contact Mayte (305)467-3303. 

4 SALE - New dining room set. 4 
chairs and glass table -black. Neo 
design. Excellez:tt condition $200 
OBO Call243-3176. 

'78 T -BIRD FOR SALE-Excellent 
condition no rust. Must see to 
appreciate. $1,500 O.B.O. Call 
(407)272-0159. 

FOR SALE - '89 Mustang GT 
Conv. 55K miles. $8,000 neg. 
Call (407)394-4657. 

DELUXE COCKATIEL CAGE & 
FANCY COCKATIEL - Cage is 
like new. Bird is tame, friendly and 
talks! Good home only! $85 Firm. 
Call Jim at (407)488-0059. 

FOR SALE-JVC stereo CD player 
w I remote control and large 
speakers -like new! Must sell b I c 
moving. $150 OBO. Call393-0072. 

82 BUICKLESABRE-For sale. A/ 
C Power window, door locks, and 
seat. Looks good runs great. Must 
see. Call347-5481. 

Savanna- Did I tell you you're 
wonderfull ... I miss you. Adam 
Ant 
PLEASE READ! -CraigShirgold is 
a 7 year old boy from Keene N.H. 
who is dying from an inoperable 
brain tumor. His last wish is to 
receive 1 million get well cards by 
August15sohecanmakeitintothe 
book of world records. Cards can 
be made or purchased. Please send 
them to: Craig Shirgold; c/o 
Childrens Wish Foundation; 32 
Perimeter Center East; Atlanta, 
Georgia30346. Thank you for your 
time and please tell anyone you 
know. 
ARE YOU A STUDENT FROM 
AFRICA?- Need to get together 
with others from your continent? 

INTERESTED IN MEETING
Asian, Hispanic, European or 
NativeAmericanwomen. Women 
toexploredifferentandinteresting 
cultures. Please call241-3299. 

SERVICES 

SPANISH COURSES-Individual 
or groups. Easy method. Grammar 
& conversation. You will speak 
Spanish in two weeks. From $10. 
Call Javier (407) 347-5557. (From 
Madrid, Spain). 

lYPING SERVICE - &say, term 
papers, resumes, projects - no job 
too small or big competitive rates. 
Call Lisa beeper 698-3728. 

TYPING-Willdoerror-freetyping 
in my home. Oear, professional, 
laser printing. Reasonable prices. 
Call Mary Stout at 451-1975 and 
leave a message. 

NEED HELP IN WRITING 
YOUR RESUME?- Ask for DBK 
comrnunications.CallDan(anFAU 
alumnus) at (305)920-9919 for 
details. 

AUTO DETAILING- Starving 
college students work hard and 
cheap making your car like new. 
Call Marcel395-6954. 

HELP WANTED 

STUDENT WORK - $10.05 
Starting immediate openings. No 
experience required.Flex. Schedules 
around class. Scholarships/ 
Internships available. Great resume 
builder. All majors considered. Call 
now! 486-5088. 
PART TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE - OB / GYN office 
acrossfromBocaRatonCommunity 
Hospitallookingforstudenttoassist 
with clerical duties. Flexible Hrs. 
Mon thruFri. Callafterl:00pm.368-
0233. 

Ff. LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA 
HEADQUARTERED DENTAL 
HMO-Seekshard working, growth 
oriented, upcoming graduates for 
our Corporate Sales Division. We 
offer: Salary plus bonus. Generous 
benefits package. Training and 
Leads provided. Income should 
exceed $100,000 in 5th year. 
Managementopportunitiesafter24 
months. Mail or Fax resume' to: 
DirectorofSales I Advantage Dental 
HealthPlans, Inc./ 8100 North 
University Drive/ Ft. Lauderdale, 
FL33321-1717 Fax (305)724-42.30. 

MAKE FAST MONEY selling 
crime prevention personal security 
devices, prepaid long distance 
telephone cards, and imprinted T
shirts, cups, etc., on campus. 
(305)537-3466. 

CHILD CARE NEEDED -
"Mothers helper" for infant twins 
$6 hr. Flexible schedule, will work 
w I student schedule. Call(407)734-
7905. (Boynton Beach). 

RECEPTIONIST POSITION -
Flexible hours, wewillworkaround 
classes. Around$6anhour. Contact 
Lisa (407)994-2442 

TEACHERS - Gymnastic coaches, 
Karate and self defense, 
cheerleading, phys. ed. dance. 
Experience prefered, ages 3 to 10 
will train. Boca, Ft. Laud. Hollywood 
area. Call (305)755-7411. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!
Lifeguard needed. Flexible hours. 
Contact recreation at 367-3795. 
MOTHER'S HELPER WANTED!! 
- Child care in our home mornings 
7:00am-9:00am. Infant & three year 
old. Some evenings too. $6.00 an 
hour. Call (407)392-0346. 

NOWHIRING-WOWL1610A.M. 
Shift managers. Weekly salary. 
Contact Simeon Brier at {407)367-
3751 or (305)753-8599. 

TREMENDOUS INCOME -
Amazing Secret. No selling. Your 
own business. No interferancewith 
other activities. Limited offer. ABE 
12850 SR 84, 133 Davie, FL 33325. 

• 
WANTOUTOFTHEDORMS?
spadous 2 Bedroom/2 Bathroom 
across from FAU. pool, cable, 2 
patios. Roomforfour.$700 I month. 
Beep@ 422-1033. 

AP ARTMENTFORRENT-Near 
Davie campus. 1 bedroom. $375 + 
Utilities. 

SUNNY DELRAY BCH. WALK 
TO BEACH- Needed responsible 
non-smoking male to share clean 2 
Bedroom I 2 Bathroom apartment 
with pool, patio & more. Call243-
3176. 

ROOMFORRENT -Seeking quiet 
graduate student to let room in 
upscale Boca neghbcrhood. Must 
be non-smoker, hygienic and 
personable! Call Linda or Tim at 
(407)883-9367. 

ROOM FOR RENT- Male/ 
Female $30/mth + 1/3 utilities 
access to computer. House in 
Deerfield Beach. Ask for Ernest or 

Clint (305)420-5201. 

ROOMMATE WANTED -
CoconutCreekTwn. House.$375+ 
1/2 util. Month. Call9784901. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - To 
share 2/2 condo. Female, grad 
student preferred. Pool, tennis 
courts. Non-smoker, no pets. $325 
per month + 1/2 utilities. CalJ 
(407)451-87% and leave m~ge. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - 2/2 
Apartment to share $325 a month. 
Just off I-95, 7 min. from FAU. 
Storage, pool, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher, porch. One mile from 
beach.Non-smokingstudentsonly. 
Pets allowed. Call Lisa at: (407)279-
0448. 
ROOM & BOARD- In exchange 
for approximately 25 hrs child care 
(Mornings7:00am-9:00am)and two 
evenings. Flexible. Private room & 
bathinE.Bocahome.AvailableJuly 
1st. Call (407)392-0346. ------
ROOMMATE WANTED -
Female, non-smoker, serious 
student, no pets to share 2 
bedroom/2 bathroom condo in 
Delray Beach (6milesnorthofFAU). 
$350 per month, 1/2 utilities {FPL, 
phone, cable), own bathroom & 
bedroom, washer I dryer, garbage 
disposal, dishwasher, pool. First, 
last deposit needed. Available 
August 1, 1995. Call Adriana for 
more info. (407)279-9852. ----
ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seeking M/F to share 2/1 duplex. 
Located between 1-95 & Turnpike 
on Griffin Rd. $325/mo. Call964-
1292. 

ROOMMATE WANTED- Four 
bedroom house with a room open. 
In Delray. $275 I mo {negotiable)+ 
1 I 4 utilities. For info contact Ken, 
Jason, or Angie (407)499-3527. __ 

DELRAY- Share 2BR lK Cottage. 
No pets, no smoke (all wood Bldg.) 
$200/mo + 1/2elec. Call243-6957. 

ROOM FOR RENT -Move in Aug. 
1st close to FAU- 3 bed/2 bath. 
Share bath w I other female. 1/3 
utilities, your share of rent $290-
Contact Lincoln 362-0355. 

ROOMMATE WANTED - M 
seeking M/F to share 2/1 Duplex. 
Located between I-95 & Turnpike 
on Griffin Rd. $325 I mo. Call 964-
1292. 

ROOMMATE NEEDED - Very 
clean female junior needs a 
roommate for fall semester. Live in 
Tallahassee now, but can come 
down anytime with notice. Please 
call me at (904)224-5256. 
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Paid Posi · Available: 
Director of us Affairs 

Director of ,.,...~ tertainment 
Interested? Th the SG offices 

in UC 218 or call (407) 367-3740 
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Student Senate needs a few good Senators! · 

Get involved, make a difference, 
join the Student Senate 

Call or contact Senate Speaker Szabo at (407) 367-3740 UC 249 
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